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| GENTS
BOOTS 

SE SHOES 
% HATS 

. % CAPS 
% CLOTHING 

SHIRTS 
TIES 

GLOVES

W EAR  
and

BLANKETS
W%w ... laF""'

% NEW GOODS
*  Arriving Daily

-  -
J -

D E A L E R S  IN  E V E R Y T H I N G  Y O U  W E A R

EYE ON THIS SPACE.

V . D . P A Y N E  &  C O .,
D E A L E R S  I N  E V E R Y T H I N G  Y O U  W E A R .  

COLORADO, -  v- -  -  T E X A S.

■ '’iia

SHOES 
SLIPPERS _  

LACE §  
Embroidery || 

RIBBON »  
VELVET 

SILK  
HOSE 

Lace Collars Ht 
and It 

Underwear. K 
-------------------- »
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S P E C IA L

Remnant Sale $
NOW G0IN6 ON

Twelfth Night Entertainment.
Last Friday evening being 

Twelth night, around which clus
ter so many interesting legends, 
a most delightful and novel enter
tainment was given by Oscar and 
Miss Ethel Majors.

All were en mask, the ladies in 
dominos of red, and gentlemen 
in black.

At the entrances dainty little 
Misses in bloomers and blue caps, 
piloted the guests into the parlor, 
which was prettily decorated in 
evergreen and mistletoe.

Thegentlemen were then direct
ed to draw walnuts and read the 
conumdrums inside. The ladies 
found similar walnuts in which 

-were found the answers to the 
gentlemen’s conundrums, so they 
moved about in their sober robes 
trying to find among the bril
liantly attired maidens the one 
bearing the solution to their rid
dle.

When all had found partners, 
masks were removed, and the 
way was led to the dining room 
which was gay with decorations 
of red, white and blue and aglow
with bright lights.

After delicious refreshments of

fruit salad, with whipped cream, 
pickles, olives and hot coffee had 
been served a splendid cake was 
carried, into the sitting room and 
cut with great interest to decide 
who should be king and queen, 
being a legend of Twelth night 
that the cake shall contain a bean 
and a pea, the man finding the 
bean and the maiden the pea shall 
be crowned king and queen of 
the revels.

Regal coronation’robes had been 
provided, and a fitting throne, to 
which the King, Fred Wulfjen, 
and Miss Tillie Nunn, were escort
ed, with their attendants, Misses 
Katie Warren and Annie Bloom 
and Messrs. James Riley and 
Oscar Majors.

In accordance with the old cus
tom, a bowl of cider with spices 
in it, was brought before the king 
and it was his majesty’s duty to 
mull the cider. Then he served 
each and all of his loyal sub
jects and they stood with .their 
glasses raised until the king 
raised the cup to his lips, when 
in unison they called, “ The king 
drinks.”

Then many bright toasts were

«aK»;

■' * * !? '* ' n

offered to the king and queen, 
after which the subjects drained 
their cups.

The evening was so full of 
pleasure to all it was with great 
reluctance goodnights were spok
en and the guests left the warm 
medieval atmosphere for the cool 
bracing air of a January evening.

Miss LenaMcKaughan leftTue- 
day for San Angelo where she 
goes to accept a position as book
keeper in a store in that city.

Move to W&x&hachie.
Mr. D. C. McRae and wife re

turned Saturday from Waxa- 
hachie.at which place Mr. McRae 
purchased a hardware and queens- 
ware business and will this week 
move his family there and enter 
at once upon his new duties.

We regret very much to have 
these good people leave our city, 
as they were a valuable addition 
to both business and church circle, 
and we heartily commend them 
to the people of Waxahachie as 
in every way worthy of the high
est esteem in which they have 
ever been held by the people of 
Colorado.

Childrens Party.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Pearce threw 

hospitably ajar the doors of their 
home on Friday evening to the 
little folk, in honor of Master J. 
B. Blandford. The invitations met 
a hearty response as a party is one 
of the most delightful occurrences 
that comes to us in childhood.

Games were played, punch ser
ved, and rooms reverberated with 
happy laughter and merry chatter 
until the hour came for good 
night to be spoken, when each 
wended their way home, grateful 
to Mr. and Mrs. Pearce for such a 
splendid evening.

A Deserved Promotion.
Jim Warren left this week for 

Sweetwater where he has been 
made assistant manager of the T. 
& P. Telephone exchange in that 
city.

For some months past he has 
been with this company, and his 
promotion follows as a juat re
ward for the efficient manner in 
which he has discharged his 
duties.

The Record congratulates him 
and commends him to the people 
of Sweetwateh as in every respect 
a most deserving young man.

....... .WMFf



W e will sell you a Piano or Organ for less money, Cash
*  j  0  ■

or on Installment Plan, than any Music House in the
. Y  V  ...

Southwest. W e handle nothing but first-class goods, 
(unless ordered,) such as the

You will see our sign in front of Adams & Sherwin’s Second 
Hand Store, where you can see some samples of our goods.

Call and See us before Buying.

PIANO TUNING AN D  ORGAN REPAIRING A  SPECIALTY

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

COLORADO

Miss Eula Mitchell has been 
on the sick list this week.

Plain sewing for ladies or 
children neatly done by Mrs. L. 
A. Costin.

Miss Roxie Hagler has been vis
iting friends in Jones County this 
week.

When in need of hauling phone 
L. k. Franks, also for coal, he has 
it some times.

Miss Effie Thacker of Quanah 
is a pleasant visitor in our city 
the guest of Mrs. T. H. Benson.

For Rent—A large south bed
room. Apply to Mrs. W. H. 
Goodwin.

Mr. Lindsey, who boughtthe store 
of Ed Dale at Westbrook, also in
tends putting in a lumber yard.

New type, new stock, new 
deas are essential to good job 
work—we have them all.

Mr. Lindsey of California has 
been the guest of friends in the 
city this week.

Dick Arnett went to Iatan Tues
day to see after a shipment of 
cattle from the Rehderbrook ranch

I have some choice lands in 
Scurry County; sold in large or 
small quantities; Prices, terms 
and further particulars on appli
cation.

C. H. Earnest.

A baby boy was born on Jan. Leslie Crowder and wife have 
11th to Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Riden returned from a few weeks visit 
at Cuthbert. to relatives at Carbon and other

Mrs. D. N .. Arnett has been c^ es* 
suffering with bronchitis during Miss McIntyre who has been 
the past week. 1 the guest of Miss Fannie Kennedy

Miss Edna Wright of Palestine | returned Monday to her home in 
returned with Miss Bess Arnett | Springs, 
from Sweetwater Saturday. [ The infant child of Mr. and

Mrs W P Ruddick has ueen | Mrs. White on the place of Judge
.1 . r . j  . .  Shepperd has a mild attack ofthe guest of her daughter, Mrs. , . -
H.G. Towle in Snyder this week. scar,et fever'

. _ _  When you need hauling of any
Phone the RECORD office, 253, kjn(j donet prompt attention will 

when you have visitors or any be gjven if you phone No 229.
news items. E. McKaughan.

Payne Rountree has resigned A most enjoyable dance was giv- 
his position with V. D. Payne & en at the Club rooms Monday 
Co. and will take a much needed night in honor of Miss Arnett's 
rest* guest, Miss Wright of Palestine.

The store of C. A. Arbuthnot G. J. McKinney last week sold
has been brightened by the pain- eight business and residence lots
ter’s brush this week. in Westbrook, which looks like

~ . . , . that little city is also on a boom.Owing to recent bereavments J
in the families of officers of the C. S. Knott keeps posted as to
Womans Club, no meeting was where you may get cheap lands
held Friday. in the west He makes a spe-

The Kindergarten Association 4 0 *  o {  86,1001 lands- tf
held a very interesting meeting Carbuncles have been fashion- 
with the p re s id e n t  Mrs. J. G. able this week, J. L. Doss being 
M e rr it t  Saturday. The work is afflicted with one on his forehead 
progressing nicely under the and Patrick Henry had his lip 
teachers Misses Palm and Morri- adorned with one, which were 
son. painful companions.

El Paso Herald at Vincent’s.
Mrs. W. F. Shader has been 

quite sick this week.
See M. C. Knott about fire in

surances before it is too late.

Sam Majors has been on the 
sick iist this week.

W. R. Warren made a business 
trip to Dallas this week.

Born on Monday to Mr. and 
Mrs. E. E. Fariss, a son.

Hot coffee and chilli at Vin
cent’s.

Mrs. A.J.Coe has been a victim 
of lagrippe this week.

Remember, laundry is cash.
. . H. M. Hazzard.i j

Atty Sewell and wife have been 
up from Merkel this week.

A. S. Henry made a business 
trip to Dallas this week.

1 -f' > v r  • .■ •- * .

Patrick Henry has accepted a 
position with V. D. Payne & Co.

Don’t forget the place—Bob’s 
Restaurant.

Hundreds of people have eat
en at my restaurant and are well 
satisfied. I can satisfy all who

Jake Maurer.
come



7  Operation Performed.
I Mr. M. Carter has been ill for

i>me time with typhoid fever, 
which left him with an abcess 
jot the plueral cavity (the mem
brane surrounding the lungs.)

The surgeons, yesterday, found 
it necessary to perform an op
eration and put in a drainage 
tube; over a quart of pus having 
been evacuated. His fever has 
since diminished and though 
still quite ill, it is hoped he may 
now rapidly recover.

District C o u r t
Bush & Tiller *vs. T. P. R. R .;

verdict for plaintiff, $858.36. 
Tom Anderson, disabilities as a 

minor removed.
State of Texas vs. Dave Mitchell;

Donaldson; judgment by de
fault for plaintiff, $334.65.

2-----------------------
Real Fstate Transfers.

-

J. H. Key to Ed. S. Jones n 1-2 
• of lot no. 11, block 22. Con

sideration $50,
W. P. Anderson to Hyla Ander

son, lots 10, 11 and 12 in block 
71. Consideration $150.

W. T. White to Louis Williams 
part of sec. 45, block 25. Con
sideration. -

N. T. Wamock to G. W. Wamock 
15 1-4 acres off east side sec. 
21, block 26. Consideration 
$100.

H. D. Womock to N. T. Womock
160 acres off sec. 21, block 26. 
Consideration $100.

G. J McKinney to C. B. Hooper 
part of sec. no. 47, block 28. 
Consideration $25.

G. J. McKinney to Hugh Pag- 
gett part of sec. 47, block 28. 
Consideration $25.

W. T. White to J. G. -Goff part 
of sec. 45, block 25. Consider
ation $436.90.

R. P. Fitspatrick to Dan Beeman 
s e 1-4 of sec. 24, block 26.

C. M. Black to W. L Joyce, west 
half of s e 1-4 survey no. 14, 
block 28. Consideration $912.52

T. C. Richardson to W. C. Mor
row w half of s w 1-4 survey 
64, block 27. Consideration 
$100.

P. H. Holly to L. T. Britton s 1-2 
of sec. no.l, block 25. Con
sideration $48.

P. H. Holly and J. T. Holly to 
Jno Ballew n 1-2 sec Vno. 1, 
block 25. Consideration $288.

Marriage License.
The following license have been 

issue this week.’
Trodora Agilar to Belorian a 

Arista.
x B. N. McGuire to Miss Sallie 

Wood.
Jno. Daugherty to Miss Nancy 

Burr.

Selecting a Site.
The puplic school board took a 

drive over the city this morning 
looking out a site suitable for a 
location of the neV public school 
building. ?

This is a matter hard to deter
mine upon, and they would be 
glad to have expressions from the 
public in regard to their choice in 
the matter.

Baptist Aid Society.
The Ladies Aid Society of the 

Baptist church met yesterday 
afternoon with Mrs. Holmes Nich- 
los. Fourteen members present, 
and two new members admitted. 
They meet twice a month.

The meeting on next Thurs
day week will again be with Mrs. 
Nichols.

Christian Aid Society.
The Ladies of the Christian 

mnurch held a very interesting 
^beting on Thursday f last week 
wfth Mrs. Willis R. Smith.

The following officers being 
elected: «,

#

Mrs. R. B. Homan, President. - 
Mrs. Sam Majors, Vice President. 
Mrs. C. T. Harness, Secretary. 
Mrs. Willis R. Smith, Treasurer.

Th^ meeting on yesterday was 
with\Mrs. George Gray in the 
parlors of the St. James, twelve

Will give better satisfaction if 
printed in an office that is pre
pared to do it. Our office is 
equipped with

New Presses
and a Fresh Stock of

Stationery

When in need of Letter Heads, 
Note Heads, Bill Heads, State
ments, Shipping Tags, Envelopes, 
Visiting Cards, Wedding Invita
tions, or in fact any kind of 
printing, call at our office and 
we will submit prices and sam
ples of our work.

Phone 253. Colorado, Texas



Mrs. Walter Anderson has bee!n 
on t}ie sick list this 'week. ,

Mr. E. E. Fanss came fn Tues
day morning from Gainsville.

Qi Z. Anderson is able to be opt 
again after several weeks illness 
of typhoid fever.
. Mrs. Byron Bryne has returned 

from a two weeks visit to her
parents at Walnut Springs. 4• •/ .

4r J.E* Kirksey came in this we&k 
on a visit to his fahiily, and take 
a'rest after many weeks of travel.

Mrs. Wilcbar, nee Miss Mamie 
Hamner.came in on a visit to her 
parents, Judge and Mrs. E^J. 
Hamner. ♦

Mrs. L. E. Barnett receivedTthe 
sad news Wednesday of the dekth 
of her sister, Mrs. Campbell at 
Greenville.

% .. > * f.., v w v*..«‘ ■ - r f
JR. P. Erwin is suffering from an 

attack of malarial fever at the 
home of hjs son-in-law, Mr. Roney 
on the Fitzpatrick place.
• * •■.■•'•‘"it ’ . ■
.Little Madeline Shepherd has 

been confined to her bed this week 
from an injury sustained to her- 
ankleuin a fall some months;ago.

' F. W . Freeman, who was en- 
rodte to his home in El Paso after 
a trip to Dallas, stopped over in 
our city Tuesday the guest of his 
sister, Mrs. A. S. Henry.

Miss Maurice Mitchell's jnany 
friends are glad to welcome ber 
to Colorado again. She is the 
guest of her sister Mrs. T. H. 
Benson. v  ̂ ' 7

♦ 1 ' * !■ ' * . ' V - v r * i £
The teachers of the Baptist Sun

day School met with Mr. and Mrs. 
Webb last Sunday night and out
lined the work for the neW year. 
Mr. Webb, the newly elected 
superintendent, was greeted last 
Sunday mornihg With 117 schol-

£ Phone 43. L. L. Franksfor coal.
Mr. A. S. Henry has been'dh 

the sick list this week.
; Hot lunches and Shoft orders 
at Vincent’s . * r ; ,1 f  |T

'V.y :.*•it ' '• . * V
* Miss Katie Warren has been
Quite ill this week. *

; D. C. Bythfe w ar In from Hie 
ranch Wednesday. S
♦ Hamilton Sellers of Roscoe was 
an the city Wednesday.
£ Quite a crowd spent last Sun
day picnicing at Seven Wells.

D id  Arnett and Canute Bloom 
visited F t  Worth this week.

J. M. Chapel of Roscoe was in 
the city Monday on business.

Leave your laundry at Jones 
f  Bros, barber shop.

H. M. Hazzard.
The new. store of Mrs. M. C.

* Ratliff is being painted this week.
A

Mrs. T. T. Hensley has been 
j; the guest of Odessa friends this 
f  week.

Fred Wulfjen has resigned his 
> position with Vaughan’s feed 

store. » . •‘ i-viOp' f.‘ ‘V." ’’ * . '
Miss Lizzie Clark bgs accepted 

„ a position in theT. $  P. Telephon e 
office. , , ,Z ■ * ••»•*>

Mrs. Sam McLaughlin has moved 
to the cottage adjoining Frpd 

* Lasky.

The residence of M. K. Jackson 
. is being repaired, repapered and 

painted.

Mesdames D. C. and Byron 
^  Byrne were in from the ranch7 
^  Wednesday. #v

For wood and coal phone 254 
jf Wheelers wood yard, or 257 the 
If residence.
Sf >
J  R^y.J.S.Fine and W. A. Smith

were in from Loraine yesterday
K  on business.

E. W. Hopkins was up from 
his Nolan County farm Monday 
attending court.

& S 1 . • * V ' .»

i  Mr. Grant, an able representative

f o f the Ft. Worth Telegram was 
a visitor in our city Wednesday.

► E. W. Hutchinson came in this 
. week to enter upon his duties JHi; 

the new furniture stbVe.  ̂ i-

Miss Drew of Arkansas is a 
welcome guest in the home of 

„ Rev. and Mrs. Hammock.
S r  .

C. A. O’ Keefe has been in from 
Fort Worth handshaking with his 
many friends here this week.

& ‘ l
Mrs. Day Cage of Stephenville 

A is «  pleasant-visitor in our city 
the guest of her sisters,Mesdames 
Leslie Crowder and Lee Jones.

Capitol ‘ -  . tV
Surplus and Profits

DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS: . ,
A; B. ROBERTSON, ,1 . S. McCALL, F. M. BURNS,

• .v'. ^  ' President. ' Vice-President. Vice-Presid<
1 h . b: smoot; * W.J. HATCH,

' V -Af . . * ^ Cashier. >* Aa*t'Cashier*v .♦ , v
. CHARLES M. ADAMS,' C. A: O'KEEFE, 6US BERTNER.

DEALER IN

^  All Kinds of Feed
Wagon yard in connection. Highest pr 

Hides. Matthews old stand

(  O L O R A D O ,

IRBY & CULPEPPER, Proprietom

U P -T O -D A T E  S H O R T  O R D E R S  
Oyster Parlor for Ladies and Gentlemen.

Opposite St. James Hotel\ Second Street, Colorado.

R. P. FITZPATRICK, Thw
W ill buy all Kinds of produce 
At the Highest Market Price

And sell you anything in Groceries at the very lowest price 
■ -  Free delivery to all parts of the city.

Telephone 10& Colorado, Texas.

Officers Elected.
u w , %. \ .1 __ j

At a recent meeting of the Bap
tist Aid and Missionary Society 
the followingofficers were elected: 

Mrs. Samuel Gustine, President 
Mrs. M. A. Churchill, vice Pres. 
Mrs. J. T. Johnson, Secretary.

' Mrs. G .W . Smith, Treasurer. I

— L. ■■■!'. .

A  big stock of fresh Groceries, a big stock of 
Hardware, a big stock of Bridge & Beach 
Cooking Stoves, Wilson Heaters and other 
brands, Weber wagons, “ Mr. Bill” planters, 
stalk cutters and plows, make a good combin
ation,

A n d  a ll so ld  fo r  t h e  L e a s t  Money. #
Remember that I am in the cotton / ^  

^market. . , ‘ : : .

To the Public? ^
Jn order that I may give my

old stand.my undivided attention 
I have cfcsecf out the  ̂ T. A  F. 
Restaurant, and thoroughly ren
ovated my other plafcp and am 
fully prepared to satisfy you in 
everything pertaining $o a short 

1 order house. I am most grateful 
; for the patronage extended me 
! during the past year and shaft 
endeavor to merit a continuance 
/of same throughout 1906. > 
i ' Youfs for Business,

S. R. Crawford.

Y D. McMURRY

Subscribe foV The Weekly Record
WM



FINE
DRIVERS.

In Single Or Double Harness,

And the swellest rigs, call at my stable on Front 
Street. All boarding horses receive the very best 
of attention. Terms reasonable. Ladies wishing 
lo make calls will please phone for rigs.

polorado,

See us about your next bill of 
lumber, we can save you 

some money.

Colorado, Texas

HARDWARE.

COOKS

m m W
fat' il

. . •

M? f

■ < ‘.V'aV.-.i ,

;-,v *w‘*

Doubly Bereaved.
Very sad news came over the 

wire Tuesday for Mr. West,trav< 
ing salesman from this place for 
the Radford Grocery Co. Mrs. 
West and two children, a little 
girl about six years of age, and 
a baby a few months old, have 
been visiting relatives in Ohio.

Mr. West spent Xmas with 
them and only returned on last 

'Saturday to resume his work.
He left Monday on a trfp over 

> the plains and Tuesday Claud 
Gill received the startling and 
tragic telegram from tly  heart- 

j  broken wife saying: “ Nellie and 
baby died today.”

Mr. Gill put in calls over the 
phone for the father and found 
him on Wednesday at Tahoka, 
and he at once left for Ohio., ’ • - -'V . \ ‘t -L "* 7 V . ■' • vf.

No particulars have been learn
ed of the cause of the sudden 
deaths.

To lose both, and their only 
childern, takes all the joy and sun
shine from this home and in their 
great loss the sympathy of our 
people go out’to them.

Church Notice.
There will be preaching at the 

Baptist Church next Sunday by 
Pastor Holmes Nichols at usual 
hours. Topic, 11a. m., Element 
of Church Strength, 7:30 p. m.; 
All things work together for 
£ood. All are cordially invited.

To the Public.
The holiday rush is now over, 

and I am prepared to give my 
personal care and attention to all 
dresses entrusted to me, guaran
teeing satisfaction.

J appreciate the trade extended 
me in the past, and respectfully 
solicit a continuance of same dur
ing the new year.

Mrs.L. E. Reeves.

Fire Dal's Record.
The following clipping is taken 

from the Lawton, Ok. Constitu
tion. Fire Dal is the pretty race 
horse raised by G. B. Harness, 
who has already made such a 
splendid record, and for whom 
our sporting people prophesy still 
a more brilliant one:

T. D. Weir, the Brooklyn horse
man who owns Roseben, the 
world champion race horse, will 
enter into a contract with H. G. 
Southard of Lawton, for the ser
vice of his fine race horse, 
Fire Dal. He has only been enter- 
ered in a few races but he has 
always won good money. This 
horse took second in a five-eighth 
mile race over a half mile track 
at Houstonjfor the worlds record, 
making it in one minute, one and 
one-half seconds.

Roscoe Riffles,!
Dr. Estell and son from Paris 

are in Roscoe thi# week. The doc
tor owns a ranch west of town,

Mr. Bowden and B. S. Worthy 
are having new houses erected 
east of ik e  public school building. 
They will look very nice when 
completed.

Jack Yarbrough went to see his 
parents in Miles Thursday.

The young people spent an 
evening very pleasnantly at the 
home of Miss Willa McCarty Fri
day night.

Pearce Parks, who Has been 
freight rustler here the past year 
left Saturday night to accept a 
position as station agent at Sager- 
ton on the Orient. We wish for 
Pearce much success.

D. H. Haley left Sunday after
noon for Miles Station.

Mr. and Mrs. Guinn of Camp 
Springs were in Roscoe Tuesday. 
Mr. Guinn had six bales of cot
ton which he, sold at 10c. They 
loaded out with supplies for their 
ranch.

Mr. and Mrs. Ercy MicClain left 
Tuesday morning for f Comanche 
for a short visit to Mrs. McClain's 
people. ,

Mr. J. C. Seal, former postmas
ter at Roscoe, resigned his posi
tion here last week. As yet the 
place has not been filled.

Our town is crowded with 
drummers and prospectors.

Mrs. H. C. Perkins and family 
of Oneville, Bell county, have 
bought and moved to the Ed
mondson ranch, 2 miles north of 
town.

G. C. Spires went to Abilene 
Tuesday.

Taylor Jarrott has accepted 
the position vacated by .Pearce 
Parks as general freight rustler.

J)r. M. M. Risinger had a 
severe attack of rheumatism last 
week and his many friends were 
afraid it would prove very se
rious, but at this writing he is 
much improved.

Phil Legow is having his ne.w 
residence painted.

W. R. Ransom has rented B. 
L. Worthy’s new house and will 
move into it as soon as com
pleted.

Mr. Harris, manager for Hig
ginbotham, Harris & Co., re
turned Tuesday from a trip to 
Dublin.

Jno. F. Holden, a traveling 
capitalist of Chicago, stopped off 
Wednesday between trains, to 
visit Mrs. Akers. He has been 
to Ocampa, Mex., where Mrs. 
Akers has two sons who have 
discovered an old hidden mine, j 
and Mr. Holden has been there 
the past three weeks inspecting, j

22  "

sill

Tinning and Plumbing.
Tin and Granite Ware.

Colorado, Texas. |

m



W e extend our hearty thanks 
for your patronage during the 
past year, and ask that, vnnS  tS M U V  J W i ,  , » o n  . W M » V

continue your liberal patronage 
during the present year. : : : :

A  car load of Mixed Furniture just 
received. Come and see our 
goods and get our pricea before 
before buying elsewhere. : : : : :

• %* ,  /  ^

A  Happy and Prosperous New  
Year be Yours.

' \ . VERY TRULY,

F. E. M cK e n z ie ,
Vice-President

J. L. Doss,
President.

J. E. H o o p e r ,
Cashier. ,

C A P I T A ! .  # 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0

National Bank

Prompt attention to all business. Correspondence and
Collections Solicited.

m AS

w m i
LiPJ'fpr*warn

Wmfr

M. Carter is reported quite ill.
Bom on Thursday to Mr. and 

Mrs. J. A. Boatner at Westbrook, 
a son.

W . T. McAfee has been on the 
sick list this week.

J. S. Johnson was in from the 
ranch yesterday.

J. L. Ellis has been quite sick 
this week.

See M. C. Knott about fire in
surances before it is too late.

Mrs. Callam mother of Mrs. J. 
'T Cooper has been on the sick 
list this week.

Remember L. L. Franks the 
float man and coal dealer when in 
need of any thing in his line.

Mr. Morris of the firm, Morris 
& McCreight of Loraine, was in 
the city Wednesday on business.

The Royal Arch Chapter of 
Mason will meet tonight with 
work on hand.

Call on C. H . . Earnest over 
Colo. Natl. Bank for prices on 
Texas and Pacific Railway lands.

George D.Armistead, of Dallas, 
press agent of Texas railways was 
in the city yesterday, and a pleas
ant caller at our office.

*  ■» .... M

, .CotfcoiThas been bringing llcts  
today and is rapidly changing 
hands. Most of our cotton buyers 
purchase from 50 to 150 bales a 
day.

Losses paid in full and without 
discount if you insure your prop
erty in companies represented by 
M. C. Knott.

Rev. Joe Bell was in the city 
today closing up some business 
matters. He o r d e r e d  T h e  
Record sent to him at his new 
home, Stanton.

Two furnished rooms for rent 
over old post office building.

Mrs. Simon.
Lost—a white sow pig about 

six months old. Parties having 
penned it or knowing of its 
whereabouts will be rewarded by 
notifying this office.

Protect your homes from fire 
during this season by insuring 
with M. C. Knott, who has a large 
line of old and reliable companies.

Messers Winn and Payne with 
their famlies from Ellis County 
moved in this week on the land 
purchased by them from C. A. 
O’ Keefe. '

Messers F. B. and A. L. Whip- 
key, prominent newspaper men of 
West, have been agreeable visi
tors in our city this week, the 
guests of^tev.Jand Mrs. Holmes 
Nichols.

Hundreds of people have eat
en at ray restaurant and are well 
satisfied. I can satisfy all who 
come.
tf Jake Maurer.

The seven months old child of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rodgers at Long
fellow was quite seriously injured 
this week by having its leg bro
ken near the hip, caused by ano
ther child falling with her. *

For town lots in the addition 
to the town of Loraine by the 
Texas & Pacific Railway Co. ap
ply to

S h e p h e r d  &  C r o c k e t t , Agts.
' Colorado, Texas.

Rev. and Mrs. Phelan returned 
this week from Waco, where they 
went to attend the funeral of Rev. 
Phelan’s brother, who met a tragic 
death in that city a few days ago.

W. R. Winston and family are 
visiting relatives in Stephens 
County, but will return by Feb.
1, when Mr. Winston enters upon 
his duties with the T. & P. Tele
phone Co.

W. E. Warren has returned from 
Knapp, where he was in attend
ance upon the bedside of his 
mother, Mrs. Eppie Warren, who 
was ill with pneumonia. Her con
dition was however much impro
ved at the time of his departure.

Owing to improvments to be 
made in the Colorado National 
Bank, and office room to be arrang
ed for the officials, the Western 
Union Telegraph office will be 
moved to a new location not ye 
decided upon.

Mr. Boulden, from the plains, 
was in the city buying a car of 
mules for shipment to F t  Worth. 
With the assistance of Ed Du
pree he soon found the desired 
number.

Rev. Daniel came in this week 
from Louisville, Ark., and is the 
guest at the home of his friends, 
Rev. and Mrs. Hammock. Hev *' * v  t "’i~ - f t  j ,
has come to our country in 
search of health in our higher al
titude, and will while here assist 
Mr. Bertner in the interest of the 
New York Life Insurance Co.

Mr. Claude Gill received later 
information in regard to the be
reavement of Mr. W. W. West, 
and instead of his loss being two 
children, it was his wife and baby. 
They have been living for some 
months in Big Springs, and she 
was at present visiting relatives 
at Martinville, Ohio.

Dr. E. B. Wheat, and J. R. Led
better two business men of Coop
er were in this city this week on 
a prospecting trip, the guest of 
W. W. and Neal Gross. Dr. Wheat 
will probably locate at Dunn. 
Mr. Neal Gross accompanied the 
gentlemen on a trip to Snyder Jj; 
Tuesday returning yesterday.
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Fine Coffee and Teas1
* •

I have just received a fine stock of high grade Coffee 
and Teas. If you are a coffee or tea drinker, call ;; 
and give us an order and you will become a customer 
for good. I carry a full line of staple and fancy 
groceries, everything in the fruit and vegetable line.

GIVE ME A TRIAL A ID  I WILL MAKE IT TO YOUR INTEREST. ASK FOR PREMIUM STAM PS .

J. W y SHEPPERD, Groceryman I
Free Delivery. Phone lOO.

Come an d
See j s ! CALDW ELL & McKENZIE

hh
for Blacksmithing and all kinds o f repair work. Special 
attention given to horse shoeing. All work guaranteed.

y ^ . % : ’ • V '
W« aolicit • ah»r« of yottr work.

Colorado, Texas. CALDWELL ft McKENZIE.
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The above House and Two Lots to be Given Away 
in this sale. Some one will get it for $40.00.
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NEW  DEPOT
At Loraine.
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W ILL OCCUR ON

FEBRUARY 21- 2.
* »  -9 *  N ,

( 'sf

Min

This town is growing rapidly, and judging by the number of 
lots already sold, it will have a population of 700 or 800 people 
within a short time. From now until the opening, lots, both 
business and resident, will be sold at the uniform price of 
$40.00. All business lots will be worth from $100 to $1,000 
on the opening day. An excursion train will bring hundreds 
of people to this opening. You can make some easy money
by investing in these lots before the opening.

• *

Call on or Address
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DWELLING.

The
Texas &  Pacific 
Development Go
Colorado,

Texas.
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s is a picture of Ellwood hog fence. More of this 
than of all other makes combined. In connectior 
strands of plain barbed wire, it puts up a fence 

lutely pig-tight and will also turn large stock
36IWCH

from eighteen to 
fifty-eight inches 
high. ^  *

For Corrals, Cow Pens, and to protect the 
orchard from rabbits, and the chickens from  
w o l v e s . ...........................................

Lighter, Stronger, and Cheaper than
It makes a beautiful Yard Fence.

Lumber

Colorado

The Alamo Hotelcut away and 3 tracks are built, 
one above the other, and con
nected by switches. The train 
runs forward to the first switch, 
stops and then backs past the 
next switch and then forward 
again, ail the time climbing the 
hill. The first track is interest
ing, the second rather nerve- 
racking, while on the third one 
one has an almost irresistable 
impulse to go inside the car and 
shut his eyes. The picture I am 
trying to get shows 3 trains, one 
above another.

The road abounds in loops, the 
tracks dont quite cross each other 
but come within 50 feet of doing 
so. You will pass one point on 
the road and in fifteen minutes 
will be almost directly over the 
same point.

Lovingly,
^ Reaville.

BEST OF MEALS, CLEAN, 
COOL AND COMFORTABLE
ROOMS............................... ......

Rates from $1.00 to $1.50 per Day
Mrs. J. R. Graves, Prop.

COLORADO TEXAS

Coal and Wood
Do not wait for a 
norther, but ’phone 
me your orders for

McAlester or Nut 
Coal and Heater or 
Stove Wood. >; :

All orders promptly 
filled and your pat
ronage will be ap-. 
preciated. : :

For Sale.
A  ■ '  t

Horses and milch cows for sale 
by W. T. Smith, the piano man. 
Also a good, new hack or buggy. 
Call and see what I have for 
sale at the Second-hand Store of 
Adams & Sherwin.

W. T. Smith.

H. F. W HEELER
Phone 223, or Cash Furniti 

Store.
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v A Charming Reception.
Last Sabbath being the third 

anniversary of the marriage of 
Dr. and Mrs. R. B. Homan, and
Tuesday the date three years 
ago of their arrival in Colorado. 
What could have been more fit-

t
”

v*& m

J R >I

y

■

*

ting than that they should throw 
ajar the doors of their home in 
honor of the day, to the hosts of 
friends to whom their hearts
have become closely entwined 
in the strongest ties of friend
ship. Another lovely feature 
was that Mrs. Homan, almost a 
bride herself,, should ask the 
three fair brides of the season, 
Mrs. C. T. Harness, Mrs. Henry

.
the arrival of all the guests for
mality was dispensed with, and 
in groups of six at a table the 
happy guests assembled to take 
part in a poster party. One hun
dred familiar advertisements had 
been clipped and arranged with 
missing words, the contestant to 

i each represented. Ten 
were placed on each table, and 
the guests given so many minutes 
before progressing, with pencil 
and booklet, to the next table. 
Mrs. Brooks Bell and Mr. Fred 
Fletcher were the most success
ful, gussing ninety-seven of the 
hundred, and cut for the prize, 
a beautifully framed poster girl, 
which fell to Mrs. Bell. . Mr.

WM _

*
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C. Doss and Mrs. Raymond Raymond Johnson was consoled 
Johnson to also share in thew ith a pair of spectacles. A
hearty congratulations of the 
day.

In the afternoon the receiving 
hours were from four to' six 
o’clock, and during those hours

dainty luncheon added to the 
good cheer, and in gay converse 
the hours merrily sped.

No citizens of our, town are 
more popular than Dr. Homan

Having purchased the interest o f J. L. Doss in 
known firm of Doss Bros. I can assure our Frit 
the public generally, that every courtesy of 
will be extended you in the future. : : »: :

' v . £ '' • • j  '-r
Our Drugs are First-Class, our Prices 
your Prescriptions will be Promptly 
rately Filled. Every department of 
shall be kept up to the Standard, a| 
heartily appreciate a continuance of y  
ronage. Call and look at my goods.

WMn
pfg|^ Y- ■  
well
and 

past

ight, an< 
Accu- 

i store 
id I will

pc.
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Standard Club.

The Standard Club held a very

mg.
This home is most elegently of |ife sha"  - henceforth strew 

and tastily appointed, and j their pathway.

a continuous stream of delighted jand his accomplished wife, and ;
callers were arriving and depart- if good wishes shall keep them i pleasant meeting on Friday with callers were arriving depart , ^  ^  ^  ^  g<J tU ngs  ; Mrs. S.N.Sherwin. All members

were present with the exception 
of Mesdames Smoot and Prude. 

The program was carried out
in full.

Then the hostess exhibited a 
dainty little booklet in the club 
colors of original points to be 
awarded the one guessing the 
nearest number of words in the 
volume, of which Mrs. R. N.

needs not the hand of the dec
orater to make it attractive. 
The shades were drawn and in 
silver candalabras white tapers 
glowed, casting over the receiv-

Entertained.
Miss Arnett paid a pretty com

pliment to her friend and guest, 
Miss Edna Wright, of Palestine, 

ing line, composed of Mesdames in the delightful,though informal
her honor last eve-Homan, Harness, Doss and John- reception in 

son, a soft, golden halo. In ning 
their bridal attire, with orange

PROFESSIONAL CA

B. F. DULANEY, D. D* SN
ALL CLASSES OF DENTAL 
WORK GUARANTEED........

Office over Colorado,
Doss Bros. Texas.

F. G. THURMOND,
1 ■ ,1®:-

" ' ; JS
ATTORNBY-AT-LAW

Land Law a Special t^Vj?ractice 
in all Courts.

COLORADO,

blossoms nestling in their glos- ] nett received the guests and 
sy locks, a lovlier group of aresented them to the receiving 
youthful matrons could not have line, composed of Mrs. Arnett, 
been found, and their popularjty Miss Arnett and Miss Wright, 
was fplly demonstrated by the after which all formality was

.f . . .  i u \ i Gary became the proud possessor.Misses Mary and Ophelia Ar-1 ~ ,, ,1 Refreshments of escalloped oys
ters, pickles, wafers, cake and 
coffee were served.

The meeting today is with Mrs. 
A. A. Bailey.

CARTER,

LAWYER

presence of hundreds of callers cast aside and merry conversa-

Snyder
Building.

R.  B. H O M A N .

Coloradf
Tex*

WI LLI S  R.  S MI T

and well wishers. tion held full sway, interspersed Hesperian Club.
Mesdames Willis R. Smith, with instrumental selections on 

A. A. Bailey and Brooks Bell! the piano by Miss Ophelia Arnett 
graciously received the guests and Miss Wright and a sweet
in the parlor, and, after presen-

The Hesperian Club held their 
first meeting of the New Year on 
last Friday with Mrs. Gus Bert- 
ner. The attendance was unus
ually large, and a ve~y pleasant

HOMAN & SMITH,

PHYSICIANS ANP SURGEON
Office in Opera .
House Block. /

vocal solo by Miss Bird Bland 
tation, led the way to the dining ford.
room. This was gay with the! In the dining room, which w as J afternoon was spent, 
brillihnt beauty of the American f r a g r a n t  wi t h  the breath j The Club colors was carried out 
Beauty rose, bright lights, and of cut flowers, a dainty luncheon 
the soft feathery fern. Mes- of chicken salad with mayonaisse

dressing, pickles, crackers, cakedames M. K. Jackson, W. A.
Crowder and A. R. Earnest pre-1an^ coffee was served, 
sided, assisted by Misses Anna 
and Mae Lightfoot and Maud 
Edwards, who temptingly served

-Quite a number were present, 
who are most grateful to Miss

in the floral decorations of fern 
and white chrysanthemums. Miss 
Dry was leader, and interesting 
papers read by Mesdames Willis 
R. Smith and C. M. Adams.

Table talk was Facts in the life
Arnett for a most delightful 0f Martin Luther.

a dainty luncheon of pressed evening, and the pleasure of 
turkey, cranberry jelly, Saratoga meeting the winsome guest of

Miss Elsie and Annie Bertner 
and Mi§s Kennedy s e r v e d

flakes, crackers and chocolate nonor. refreshments of cod-fish balls,
mints. Thenbe into the coffee Don’t forget the place—Bob’s P^kles, olives, crackers, coffee, 
roorrr one’s way was wended, Restaurant. pinapple frappe with whipped
which w as‘ indeed a cozy nook, ! --------- — r — cream and cherries, fruit cake and
wherein Mesdames C. A. Ar- j St. Cecelia Club. lady fingers.
buthnot, Geo. W. Gray and W. j The St. Cecelia Club met on last j The meeting this week is with
K. Homan presided, assisted by Friday evening at the home o f ; Miss Morrison.
Misses Corrine JefFress, Viola Mrs.W. L. Doss and a most pleas- «*/
and Lonnie Henry and Grace ant evening was spent. An Wedded.
Homan. interesting program, the subject B. N. McGuire and Miss Sallie

C. H. EARNEST,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Complete Abstracts of 
Titles of Mitchell County.

COLORADO,

DR. N. J. PHENIX,

OFFICE PHONE 88 
RESIDENCE PHONE 55.

Office over 
Doss Bros. .

DR. W. C. NEAL,

...DENTIST...

For Sale.
Forty head of high grade J

In the evening Dr. Homan and being Handel and Bach, was ren- Wood were married at the home sey heifers; 45 head of comi 
and the bridegrooms were added dered. # i of the bride in south Colorado two and three year old mules,
to the receiving line, the hours The meeting next Thursday Tuesday evening at 5:30 oclock ED. DUPREE,
being from eight to eleven. After night will be with Miss Henry, by Rev. W. K. Homan. 12-15-05*lmo.

7,
ri <■ s

"S

Northeast comer Opera Block.
nection with Dr. Smith’s office. 

Office Phone 8 Color
Res. Phone 47. v Texi



COLORADO COLD STORAGE

Fresh Meats—Beef, Pork; Sausage Bologna and 
Weiners. Dressed Chicken every Saturday.

*■ - ■' > . •
Telephone 106*

v  *

Gilbert & Beal, Proprietors.
Colorado, Texas

Another

The only Sweep 
Mill that success-; -  Jt V. ' ).$> V, •
fully grinds 

K&Ar Corn nnd Milo 
Maize on the head.

Months

Com in the shuck, Wheat, Oats 
and Cotton Seed Feed them 

selves’ and do - it RIGHT.

Light Draft. Great Capacity

Texas.Colorado
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Dissolution Notice.
iiii

Colorado, Tex., Jan. 5, 1906, 
Notice is hereby given that the 

firm of J. L. and W. L. Doss, 
doing business in Colorado, Texas, 
under the firm name of Doss 
Bros., is this day dissolved, by 
mutual consent. All parties 
knowing themselves to be indebt
ed to the old firm can call and 
settle with W. L. Doss at the old 
stand, or with J. L. Doss at City 
National Bank.

J. L. Doss.
* W. L. Doss.

At Some of our business men sug-
t that now since the question 

± the new school building has
been settled that our people get to
gether, and again take up the

I have some choice lands in 
Scurry County; sold in large or 
small quantities. Prices, terms 
and further particulars on appli
cation. ,

C. H. Earnest
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question of incorporating . the
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The balmy, beautiful days of 
this week make one feel that life 
is worth living, and cause us to 
wonder why any one could hesi
tate in choosing an abiding place 
between the frozen north and the 
Sunny South,

Special Clubbing Offer.
*..4

Every man should subscribe to his 
local paper, because from it he secures 
a class of news and useful information 
that he can get nowhere else. He 
should, however, also subscribe to a 
first-class general newspaper. Such a 
newspaper is

The Semi-Weekly News.

Now that the ice plant is asssur- 
ed, the next thing most needful 
in Colorado is a steam laundry. 
This would keep quite a sum of 
money at home and bring to our 
city a large amount from nearby 

> towns that is now going to other 
cities. Let us put forth every
effort to secure a laundry.

■

Can not something be done to 
improve the condition of our pub- 

roads over the trade territory 
ing into Colorado? A short

| time smce we heard some promi
nent ranch people whose trade is
worth quite a sum \f money to

Thousands of its readers proclaim it 
the best general newspaper in the 
world. Its secret o f success is that it 
gives the farmer and his family just 
what they want in the way of a family 
newspaper. It furnishes all the news 
of the world twice a week. It has a 
splendid page where the farmers write 
their practical experiences on the farm. 
It is like attending an immense farm
ers’ institute. It has pages specially 
gotten up for the wife, for the boys 
and for the girls. It gives the latest 
iparket reports. In short, it gives a 
combination of news and instructive 
reading matter that can be secured in 
no other way.

For $2.00 cash in advance, we will 
send

The Semi-Weekly News and
The Weekly Record,

each for one year. This means you 
will get a total of 156 copies. It’s a 
combination which can’t be beat, and

money’s worthyou will secure your 
many times over.

, u . • !„ •___ __ ii r__! 'Subscribe at once at the office of thethis city, give as their reason for Weekly Record, 
trading elsewhere, the bad con
dition of the roads south of town. The Best Papers.

The Dallas News ha3 added 
quite an interesting feature to 
the Sunday issue by securing 
thirty more letters of Hon. Wil- 

Jennings Bryan, descriptive 
of his travels abroad. He is now 
in Asia, and will visit Japan, 
Korea, the Phillipines, China, 
India, Palestine, Egypt, Turkey, 
the Balkan States and various 
other points of interest, and with 
his wonderful descriptive power 
these letters will be instructive 
and interesting to all.r t

Money

Money to Loan.ft I • • F -■<■■■■
to loan

a n / )

and 10 per cent.
L a sseter  & Morrison .

The papers you want are the papers 
that will suit your entire family best. 
A combination that will answer this 
requirement is this paper and the Fort 

i Worth Semi-Weekly Record.
1 The Record is a general newspaper 
of the best type. Ably edited, splen
didly illustrated, it carries a news ser
vice which is the best that knowledge 
and experience can suggest. Special 
features o f The Record appeal to the 
tftnteewife, the farmer, the stock raiser 
ana the artisan.

The colored comic pictures printed^in 
the Friday issue are, a rare treat for 
the young folk.

Its market news alone is worth the 
money.

You will surely be a constant reader 
| of The Record once you try it, and the 

unen- âvorâ ê clubbing offer made below is 
i j  an opportunity not to be missed.ranch lands, | ^  paper and ^  Fort Worth Sem.:.

Weekly Record one year for $2.00. 
Subscribe at this office.
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i
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Don’t forget me for Storage or Feed Stuff. Also handle 
McAlister Coal.

Have for sale some fine Poland 
China Pigs.

Colorado, TexasTelephone 98

Dave Mite Hell, M^r.

Located in Business Center.Rates $2.00 Per Day

Monthly rates on application

AN UP-TO-DATE
where you will fte.,
thousand and oR® little ’*J| 
that are never l i t  hand- 
wanted, as well R* everyth 
mechanics' to o ls  builder.*?; 
shelf hardware 1  nd iron *5# 
superior manufacture an(| 
quality, is the st«-ethat is^.. 
for when you dot* t want towast 
time or money, land that is a 
ways ours. | * *.

—J*. ■
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A Family Reunion.
IP ' -V
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To The Record:
One of the most pleasant gath- 

r  { eringsof the holidays. was the 
family reunion op Christmas day 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Cook, in honor of the 70th

:7 , i(V
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We had a v

Writeups.
[gppqfcj i
snow
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The 
very

S.P.

birthday of Mrs* Cookv 
' As Time revolves upon its axis, 

and from the fireside ones
d e ^ rt, into P ^ rh q m es.
dear father and mother no 
mdre gheat than to hate . 
vacant chairs again filled by their 

v  absent loved ones, atid have their 
^ walls reveberate with the cheery 

ring of children’s voices.
Realizing this the children plan

ned this .Xpiaa fapiily reunion,
5 and around* a j bountiful dining 

table, laden with all the good 
x things imaginable, gathered 

thirty-two dependents of this* ven
erable couple. '.

There were present, Mr. A. P. 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Robert
son and family, Bruce DeGarmo 
and family of this city. Harvey 
Cook and family, Horace Cook and 
family and Henry B. Cook of Gains 
County, W. J. Cook, Jr. and 
family of Bird, Texas, and G. J. 
Robertson and family of Monu
ment, N. M. V *

Mr. and Mrs. Doggett were 
the guests of honor outside the 
family circle. Eleven grand-child
ren and one great-grand-child 
being in the merry party.

Mr. Cook Sr. was 70 years of 
age Nov. 2nd apd served in the 

* Confederate Army throughout 
the days that tried men’s souls, |

yeeKr 9 ,
’ 3 * &V if .. • •e health of the community is
goqd this week. , ,
P. Holly and family

have rriov&i here and will
the« J. Jl Johaaon farm, i
> Ai S. Cowbell made a business

(trip to Colorado|»stweek. . .
i&mpiott school is progres- 

? nicely # jth  Miss-'Cora Miller
as tea<

The party at Mr. Alfred Kidd's 
last week was well attended.

Miss Willie Rone is visiting in 
Baird.

It is reported that Mr. Odell 
will give a cotton picking and din
ner soon.

Jim Lee of Loraine attended
singing here Sunday. $

.  ,
George Hutchins and wife of 

China Grove attended singing here 
Sunday.

Rev. Lockhart preached at Lone 
Wolf Sunday.

Lee Kidd returned Saturday 
from an extended visit to his old 
home in Missouri.

The singing at Mr. A. J. Hag- 
gertons was well attended.

The following delegates to the 
Singing Convention were elected 
Sunday: Miss Murrell Corbell, 
Miss Lizzie Mahoney, Messers 
Dan Crawford, Sam Corbell, 
George Fagan and Tobe Hagger- 
ton. Miss iva Hudson was elected
secretary.

Coy,tne little son of Mr.Brittonand now he and his loved compan .__ - ., was thrown by a donkey and hision, are peacefully spending the1̂ _______ _____ Ju u _
present years, having reared five
sons and three daughters, who,
with hosts of friends hope the j
sunset of life for them may he a r
glorious one. ,, , , A _

A W e l l  W is h e r . o t tne Lolorado Baptist Church:
We have had a very good atten-

face was very badly bruised.
SUNSHINE.

Sunday School Notice.
fo the Sunday School Scholars j

Doll Show. dance so lar this year but there
The Kindergarten Association j is one thing that the school lacks 

will hold a doll show Saturday ! and that is to worg.
Jan. 27th in the Snyder building. I would like very much indeed 
Every child is asked to enter one j if some scholar would try and 
or more dolls. All entries to be bring a friend next Sunday who 
made Friday afternoon or Satur- does not go to Sunday School at 
day before 10 o’clock. The show all. We hope to have a report on 
will open at three o’clock. Six j the Library so be sure to come on 
prizes will be given, for the best | time, 10 o’clock, 
dressed boy doll, best dressed girl 
doll, best dressed baby doll, best 
dressed largest doll, best dressed 
of any size, best dressed negro 
nurse doll.

The Superintendent.

Card Of Thanks.
We desire to extend our heart

felt thanks to the many friends

to attend.

Remember, we guarantee sat
isfaction in our job department, 
with prices as low as the low
est. -

Daily El Paso Herald at Vin
cent’s.

GREENE & CRAWFQ
1

Plumber}, Tinners and Hardware
, • Ja

Z DEALER IN'

: Saddles, Harness, Saddlery Hard- 
♦ ware, Gloves, Navajo Blankets.r#

L a p  D u s t e r s  C h e a p .
Fur Laprobes to Arrive.

Shop Made Bits and Spurs.:,.... i-
l COLORADO. TE XAS.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

You Will Always Be Proud

if you buy one of those A nchor  
Buggies for sale at my place. 
For Looks, Comport and Durabil
ity , they cannot be excelled.

jji The Winona and Brown wagons we harjdle are right in 
ft Quality and Price. ;s ■ ■ - ■

The prizes will be awarded by j who so nobly aided and sympa- 
disinterested judges at 6 o’clock, thized with us during our great 

Admission for all children, bereavement in the loss of w ife! 
whether entering dolls or not, 10c. and mother. \
Adults 15c. Everybody invited . - The remembrance of which will

ever bind them to us in the: 
strongest ties of friendship.

J. B. Pond and Family.

lttfv. : ICL|̂Ls% ' . Ktf’ir. ! jfML
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A Little Surprise.
onef remembering that 
H. Goodwin’s 66th birth- 

ville Vas at hand, sent him 
now jfh this mail a handsome 
q u ilsilk  muffler as a token of 
Gu^ together with ' these be^u- 
is or t̂nd appropriate lines: No 

was s gned, however, and 
as left t o guess who it was. 

* To
MR. W H. GOODWIN 

Honor o f  His 66th Birthday.
in those silver hairs 

i fn  tresses never saw. 
ie 'crow nof honored years 

t in obeying Nature’s law.
dimples yield to furrowed cheeks 

They have a glory all their own: 
oung Dawn is beautiful, indeed,
But by the evening is outshone.

So may the Autumn of your days 
Surpass the promise o f your youth; 

And troops o f friends’ and children’s love 
Show Worth still wins applause from

[Truth.

Union Items.
The following is a list of peo

ple who have subscribed for the 
new school house at Franklin’s, 
which speaks well for the liber
ality of the Colorado business 
men, which the people of this 
community greatly appreciate: 

'  Roe’s lumber yard $15, O’Daniel, 
Posey, Free, Howell, Green and 
others $10 each; H. B. Smoot, 
Adams & Warren/ S. Gustine, 
Burns & Bell, McLure, Basden 
& Co., Green & Crawford, F. W. 
Franklin, Victor Dziedzioch,Geo. 

-Bynum and others $5 each; Y.D. 
McMurry, A . J. Payne, W. L. 
Doss, F. W. Robinson, Jim Cos- 
tin, C. A. Goodwin and others 
$2.50 each; R. P. Fitzpatrick, J. 
W . Shepperd, Gilbert and others 
$1.00 each. The school house 

k will be finished in a few days 
then school will commence and 
we will have Sunday school and 
preaching.

The new road and bridge will 
be constructed next.

Mr. McEvans and family came 
in from the east last week and 
moved on C. A. Goodwin’s place.
' Louis Franklin, Geo. Bynum, 

T. Posey, Reuben Hart and oth
ers hauled the lumber for the 

>1 house last week.
Mr. R. Gary moved his fence 

some, but not quite enough 
for the new road.

The snow last week put a fine 
season in the ground.

There is quite a lot of cotton 
to be picked yet.

.
School has commenced at Union 

Chapel with Miss Lela McCreless 
as teacher.

Threshing sorghum will com
mence here next week.

Alex Franklin will work the 
[owell place this year.

Bko. V ictor.

New Furniture Store.
H.L. Hutchinson returned Tues

day from Dallas where he purchas
ed a coipplete stock of furniture, 
and has rented the building east 
of W. L. Doss, now occupied by 
A. S. Henry. He will be assist
ed by his brother, E. W. Hutch
inson.

To Ren t—1-4 Section of land 
six miles north of Colorado, Texas. 
Six room house and good well of 
water, 80 acres in cultivation. 
Will give products raised on new 
land put in cultivation the first 
year for clearing same. Will rent 
the cultivated land for money rent 
or will t^ke usual customary crop 
rent. Apply to Claude W. Gill, 

Colorado, Texas.

Monday was the 76th birthday 
of Mr. M. Dry, in honor of which 
on Sunday the Misses Dry served 
an elegant, though informal tur
key dinner, covers only being laid 
for the family and Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Donaldson. The Record 
wishes for him many happy re
turns of the day.

Notice.
All dry goods, clothing, hats, 

shoes, etc., will be sold at actual 
cost until all is gone.

W ill Davis.
tf Loraine, Texas.

I wish to thank my Friends 
and Patrons for the most liberal 
Patronage accorded me during 
the past year, and hope that the 
treatment you received will merit 
a continuance of your patronage, 
and I most heartily wish you

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.
My stock of Dry Goods and Clothing is com

plete and I am fully prepared to take care of your 
wants in every department. Call and look at the 
largest assortment of Dry Goods and Clothing 
in West Texas.

C. M. Adams.
W. E. Warren returned Wed

nesday from Ft. Worth, where 
he went with a shipment of cows 
and calves. The cowsj3old read
ily at $2.65, and calves at 5 cents 
a pound.

Dissolution Notice.
Colorado, Tex., Jan. 1, 1906.

The firm of Adams, McRae & 
Warren is this day dissolved, by 
mutual consent, D. C. McRae re
tiring and C. M. Adams and 
W. R. Warren continuing the 
business under the firm name of 
Adams & Warren, who will col
lect all outstanding accounts due 
the old firm, and assume all its 
liabilities. Thanking the public 
for the generous patronage ac
corded us in the past, we ask a 
continuance of the same for the 
future. Respectfully,

A d a m s  & W a r r e n .

Notice.
Read the page advertisement 

in this issue about the opening of 
the new town, Loraine, on Feb. 
21 and 22nd. Everybody is invit
ed to be present at the opening. 
The citizens of the town will give 
a big free barbecue and have a 
two days frolic.

There is money to be made by 
investing in town lots in Loraine 
at the present prices. Ask the 
Texas & Pacific Development Co. i 
at Colorado about the plan.

CASH FURNITURE STORE
", ' ;*■ * ' • % n\ * ■' .•

A Nice Line of New and Second-hand 
Furniture Always On Hand.

Also new and second-hand sewing machines. Sewing machines repaired, 
Picture framing neatly done. Old furniture repaired and made almost 
as good as new. Pfices always the lowest. Come and see for yourself.

ADAMS &SHERWIN,
X Colorado, Texas. X
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

COLORADO SADDLERY CO.
. PHIL G. SMITH, Manager, .

1 )

Is the place to buy your Harness, Lap FLobes, 
Spurs, W hips, and everything in the 

Saddlery Line.
Come and see for yourself.

PALACE MEAT MARKET.
i C. L. GRABLE, P r o p .

Choice, Fresh Meats of All Kinds,
and courteous treatment extended. Highest 
market price paid for fat cattle and hogs.

Your patronage solicited.

Colorado, Texas.
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There will be no Gordon Bennett 
cup race in 1905. Cfan you bear up 
under it?

“New money is scarce," announces 
the treasury department. Well, any 
old money will do for us.

“ Does an Irishman ever say 'be- 
dad’?” asks the Newburyport Herald. 
Yes, sometimes, when he has a cold.

Paying $40,000 for a carnation beats 
the Dutch, whose leading tulip en
thusiast paid 13,000 florins for a single 
bulb.

Limit your hugs, girls, as the New 
York sister advises, but remember 
that the limit can be raised .by mutual 
consent.

There is a divorce suit in New York. 
He whipped her dog and she left him, 
hence the divorce. All about a dog 
Sic transit.

The throne of the Caesars has been 
found in the Roman Forum. But the 
Caesars continue to stop holes to keep 
the wind away.

A man was taken to an asylum be
cause he wanted the moon. How 
about the large number of people who 
want the earth?

Admiral Togo never has been cele
brated as an orator, but he can make 
a speech that is a masterpiece when 

• lone into English.

The divorced wife of a Philadelphia 
millionaire knocked him down with 
her fist. And these are the creatures 
we call our angels!

Being a poor young man has its ad
vantages, after all. We are not In 
any danger of going to Jail for violat
ing the banking laws.

Champion O’Brien is unable to see 
any reason why prize fighters should 
have those superstitious fears con
cerning the thirteenth round.

The vanity of a woman caused her 
death. She was dyeing her hair. Men 
would die oftener from the same cause 
if some of them had hair to dye.

Of a newspaper man who has Just 
passed away in New York, it is said 
that he died of the infirmities of old 
age—which doesn't often happen.

A seat on the New York stock ex
change was sold the other day for 
$95,000. Why are the ticket specula
tors overlooking such a good thing?

And no doubt there was, as usual, 
quite a number of them who, like 
Sam Weller, didn’t bother about the 

• formality o f being under the mistle
toe.

Prance seems to be bound to have a 
president with chin whiskers. Per
haps this is France’s roundabout way 
of endeavoring to pattern after Uncle 
Sam.

Morales may solace himself with 
the reflection that he is the only of
ficial on record who ever had troops 
sent after him when he ttfed to quit 
his job.

A baseball umpire1 has been elected 
mayor of Meriden, Conn. If he has 
ever umpired in Meriden, the people 
of that town have beaten the record 
for charity.

Radio-thorium has been discovered, 
but as its only claim to attention is 
the fact that It has been discovered, we 
shan’t buy any. Besides, it is rarer 

radium.

Southern Cotton Convention
. •

The M eetin g  W as a B oom ing Success and  
Laid Out M any Plans fo r  1906.

A L L  OVER TE X A 8.
I

The man who likes to wash dishes
will never have to go very far to find

'v ■. v

a job, X
New Orleans, La., Jan. 15.—Fifteen #  

cent cotton for balance of crop.
Reduction of acreage 25 per cent 

for those planters who did not reduce 
last year.

A tax of 10 cents oh every bale of 
cotton produced for the maintenance 
of national, state and county cotion 
associations.

A recommendation to the executive 
committee for the re-election of Hon- 
E. D. Smith, of South Carolina, as na 
tional organizer for the association at 
a salary of $5,000 per year.

Launching of a campaign for per 
feet organization in every county of 
every cotton State in the Union.

-Petition sent Congress urging pass 
age of the Overman bill, creating a 
United States cotton comission.

An extension of market for American 
cotton to the Orient so as to care for 
all possible overproduction.

A resolution asking Congress for ad
ditional and larger appropriations for 
the deepening of the Mississippi Riv 
er and the gen ing Gf the Southwest 
pass to commerce, all of which are of 
vital interest to the cotton industry.

Bankers pledge unqualified support 
both morally and financially.

A declaration to sell cotton wnen 
it reaches 15 cents, and not to hold 
for a higher price.

Warehousing has proven an aid to 
cotton planters and a more thorough 
system of storing and protecting of 
cotton is urged..

After a conference of the National 
Glnners’ Association, it was deter
mined to organize glnners in every 
State and to thoroughly co-operate 
with cotton associations that more ac
curate and valuable figures will be 
acquired and incorporated in glnners’ 
reports.

An unqualified sentiment expressed 
at various times for the re-election of 
President Harvie Jordan of Monticello, 
Ga., and of Secretary Richard Cheat
ham as the heads of the Southern Cot
ton Association the coming year.

A general and sweeping denuncia
tion of gambling iq cotton futures.

These are some of the results of 
the first annual convention or mass 
meeting of the Southern Cotton Asso
ciation, which adjourned Saturday af
ternoon at 4 o’clock. •

Action taken by this convention is 
not final. It has the power to recom
mend and suggest to the executive 
committee of the national body, which 
meets here this week, as the voice of 
the people, it is probable that most 
of the wishes of the convention will 
be carried out.

Blaze at Mart.
Mart: Sunday morning about 4:30 

o’clock fire broke out in the A. G. Bur
ton 'Warehouse, now occupied by Mr. 
Harris, a dry goods merchant, burning 
the building and all contents. Loss 
about $4,000, insurance about $3,700; 
also burning Joe Hopson’s furniture 
store, loss $2,900, Insurance $1,500; 
Shield’s meat market, loss $500, no in
surance; Mann’s barber shop, loss 
$1,000, insurance $600; G. M. Barnes. 
Drygoods, brick store, loss $11,000. in 
surance $6,000. The origin of the 
fire is unknown.

Eddie Morris, the 10:year-old son of 
J. W. Morris, was shot and almost in
stantly killed1 while hunting near 
White Rock Creek, southeast -of the 
city, Sunday afternoon. The shooting 
occurred while the unfortunate boy 
was taking a shotgun handed to trm 
by his brother.

m m m  'M

A M E R IC A N 8 NO T TO BE 8H O T.

Mexican Court Instead Sentences 
Them to Twenty Years’ Labor.

Fort Worth: Friends of Dr. C. S. 
Marie here have been advised that he 
and the two other defendants, Richard
son and Mason, under sentence of 
death at Chihuahua, Mexico, for pois
oning two American policy holders of 
the New York Life, will not be execu
ted in accordance with the courtis de
cree by being stood against an adobe 
wall and shot by a squad of soldiers, 
but will be sent to the convict stock
ade on the islands in the tropics off 
the coast of the Southern Republic to 
serve terms of twenty ye&rs each at 
hard labor, presumably in the salt 
mines.

The Supreme Court of Mexico hav
ing refused to interfere, the Chihua
hua authorities have made known that 
the condemned men will not be excu- 
ted, but sent to the stockades in the 
tropic islands. Dr. Harle formerly 
practiced medicine in Texas. Richard
son and Mason came from Rochester, 
N. Y., and they were for a time in 
Dallas, and afterward met Dr. Harle 
at Chihuahua.

To Discuss Rivers and Harbors.
Washington: About 300 delegates 

from all over the United States were 
expected to be present at the meeting 
of the National Rivers and Harbors 
Congress. The congress is a revival 
of the organization founded in Balti
more in October, 1901. Its object and 
purpose is entirely of an educational 
character, the effort being to arouse 
public Interest in the improvement in 
the waterways of the country.

Governors of thirty-two states nom
inated delegates to the meeting, rep
resenting commercial and other busi
ness organizations in the principal 
cities of the United States. M. J. San
ders of New Orleans, acting chairman 
of the executive committee, called the 
meeting to order preliminary to its 
permanent organization. Representa
tive Burton of Ohio, the chairman of 
the rivers and harbors committee of 
the House, is to make the principal 
address. The congress will continue in 
session two days.

Hazing Gets Another Black1 Eye.
Stanford University, ,Cal: Perse

vering in an attempt to quash every 
semblanc eof hazing in the student 
dormitory, the faculty committee 
dropped two more men from the uni
versity, R. W. McElrody and B. O. 
Nordman. The most grievious offense 
of the suspended students was that 
they were present at the tubbing of a 
freshman. Both were members of the 
sophomore class.

To Develop Iron Industries.
Chicago: Extensive plans for the 

development of the iron and steel in- 
in the proposed merger of the Tenne
ssee Coal and Iron and the Republic 
Iron nnd Steel companies. The pros
pect provides for an expenditure of 
thirteen million dollars for the build
ing of new mills, the exploitation of 
mines and extensive investment cov
ering a number of years.

Mrs. Alma Sloan, wife of Tom Sloan 
of Rio Vista, killed herself Saturday 
morning. She was found dead in a 
barn at her home at Rio Vista. It is 
learned that Mrs. Sloan Secured* a xope 

d strangled herself.

Hon. Ferg. Kyle is grooming Rev. 
Josephus Johnson, pastor of the Free 
Presbyterian church at Austin, for 
chaplain of the House.

• V '■ -
Congressman Jack Beall has intro

duced a bill providing for the return 
to the Southern people of money now 
held in the treasury from cotton con
fiscated during ihe civil war.

■

-

The contractors for the new bank 
building for the State Bank of Canton 
have completed their work and tfce 
bank is now domiciled in its new quar
ters.

Parties from Sutton County report 
that sheep men are experiencing much 
difficulty in getting herders. They are 
offering j$50 per month for work and 
are anxious for help.

R. L. McMillan, night Police Cap
tain of Dallas, against whom charges 

-were made before a recent grand jury,
has resigned and his resignation has%
been accepted. N

Girardi Francisco, aged 7 years, is 
dead from lockjaw, induced by a toy 
pistol wound sustained about a week 
ago. His residence was League City, 
and he was brought to Galveston for 
tt eatment.

Tax collections are pouring into 
Austin at a lively rate and the indi
cations point that the collections this 
month will even exceed the sum of 
$450,000, the amount estimated by the 
state treasurer.  ̂ .

The first annual poultry show under 
the auspices of the Lamar County 
Poultry Association was opened at 
Paris Friday afternoon in a large build
ing on Grand avenue. There are 
nearly 200 coops entered.

The Industrial Association of Tex
as Railroads held its fourth quarterly 1 
and second annual session at San An
tonio Friday, and for three hours dis
cussed -various matter concerning the 
industrial development of this state.

4 "
I. L. Cohen, who represents an East

ern concern, has closed the trade with 
the Dallas Consolidate Railway com
pany, for the sale of 500 tons of steel 
rails, to be used In making improve
ments on the car line in that city.

J. H. Sutton, an old gentlemen liv
ing near Harrison, McLennan County, 
died within a few seconds Thursday, 
the cause probably being heart faiil- 
ure. He had gone to Waco on busi
ness, and stopped in East 'Waco for 
a short time, taking sick suddenly and 
expiring in a few seconds.

Word is received of the assassina
tion of Ellis Brown, a negro 60 years 
old. He is said to have just stepped 
out of the cabin of Josephine Evans 
on the Briscoe place, near Richard, 
when he received the contents of both 
barrels of a shotgun, killing him al
most instantly.

James W. McLean, of the Firm of 
McLean and Mudge, of the Monger 
hotel, San Antonio, was found dead in 
bed Thursday morning. Death was 
caused by heart asthma. . Deceased 
was fifty-three years old. He was a 
cousin of John R. McLean, proprietor 
of the Cincinnati Enquirer.

Though having traveled half around 
the world and having received like a 
royal princess. Miss Roosevelt is still 
democratic in her ideas and loyal to 
her own country. In proof of this 
she will have every article of her 
trousseau made in this country.
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ijove i s ' blind to the interests of 
all the gas companies.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury,

M mercury will surely destroy the m u m  of omen 
end completely drrange tbe whole system when 
entering H through toe mucous surfaces. Such 
•nicies should never be used except on prescrip
tions from reputable physicians, as the damage they 
will do is ten fold to tbe good you can poeslbly de
rive from them. Hall's Catarrh Care, manufactured 
by F. J. Cheney *  Co., Toledo, 0 ., contains no mer
cury, end Is taken Internally, acting directly upon 
the blood and mucoua surfaces of the system. In 
buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get* the 
genuine. It is taken Internally and made In Toledo, 
Ohio, by F J. Cbeney A Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price. 76c. per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

A N D  —  O T H E R S
The better cla89 of druggists, everywhere, are men of scientific attainments and high integrity, 

who devote their lives to the welfare of their fellow men in supplying the best of remedies and 
purest medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with physicians’ prescriptions and 
scientific formula. Druggists of the better class manufacture many excellent remedies, but 
always under original or officinal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines. 
They are the men to deal with when in need of anything in their line, which usually includes 
all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts of a first-class pharmacy^and Ihe finest and 
best of toilet articles and, preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appliances. 
The earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefits 
conferred upon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession, is usually their greatest 
reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup of 
Figs is an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives universal satisfaction, and therefore they 
are selling many millions of bottles annually to the well informed purchasers of the choicest 
remedies, and they always take pleasure in handing out the genuine article bearing the full 
name of the Company— California Fig Syrup Co.— printed on the front of every package. 
They know that in,cases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and 
of weakness or torpidity of the liver and bowels, arising from irregular-habits, indigestion, or 
over-eating, that there is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects as

Many a man has died without a 
struggle who fonnd it Impossible to 
live that way.

T O  C U R E  A  C O L D  I K  O N E  D A Y
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. Drug-

gate refund money It It tail* to cure. E. W. 
ROVE'S signature la on each box. 2&c.

- -0 ^  ----------------------- -
Women seldom fall asleep in 

church because the sermon is ended 
before they finish sizing up what the 
other women have on.

Won't Turn Loose.
“ I insist on saying that Hunt’s 

Lightning Oil takes hold quicker and 
lets go slower of aches, pains and 
•ore places than any liniment 1 ever 
saw. It just won’t turn loose till 
you’re well.
“ I never have a little ache but what 

I slosh It on,
▲nd ere I get the bottle corked that 

little ache is gone.”
C. W. Jackson, 

Marble Hill, Mo.

A woman’s idea of a successful 
politician is one who succeeds in get
ting the pictures of his wife and 
children in the newspapers.
g | T C  permanently cured. NoflMornerrouBnemafter 
r l  I w first day’s u m  of Dr. Kline's Ureat Nerve Restor
er. Send for F R E E  SS.OO trial bottle and trmtlee. 
DR. R. H. KUNE, Ltd., 931 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Fortunately a mother never knows 
Just what the neighbors really think 
of her children.

Knowing that the great majority of druggists are reliable, we supply the immense demand 
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it may be purchased every
where, in original packages only, at the regular price of fifty cents per bottle, but as exceptions 
exist it is necessary to inform tbe public of the facts, in order that all may decline or return 
any imitation which may be sold to them. If it does not bear the full name of the Company— 
California Fig Syrup Co.— printed on the front of every package, do not hesitate to return the 
article and to demand the return of your money, and in future go to one of the better class of 
druggists who will sell you what yoii wish and the best of everything in his line at reasonable prices.

Do you want 16 oz. instead of 12 oz. 
for same money? Then buy Defiance 
Starch. Requires no cooking.

A young man may be as old as he 
feels, but he is seldom as rich as he 
looks.

Taylor’s Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum 
and Mullen is Nature’sgreat remedy—Cures 
Coughs, Colds, Croup and Consumption, 
and all throat and lung troubles. At drug
gists, 25c., 50c. and $1.00 per bottle.

Farmers SayIt’s tough when you order a steak 
In a restaurant and can’t get it—and 
it, may be tougher if you do get it.

If you have any Blood
d to o rd tr , K ld n *> , L iv e r, 

b or R o w *) trouble Ib r w u -  
o a a llp a llo n , B A S S E T T ’S 
I HERuS mil cure you, or coat 
J mo* Treatment, SI. (contain* 
Draft), a lab 13c tue At Dm*- A 
Mack bout), «  wr.u fa. flE E  A  
m  (lend no money) to

Native Kerbs Cfa

Defiance Starch is guaranteed biggest 
and best or money refunded. 16 ounces, 
10 cents. Try it now.

No woman, would ever quarrel with 
a man If it wasn’ t for the pleasure of 
making it up again.

Cures Cancer, Blood Poison and 
8crofula. .

I f you have blood poison producing 
eruptions, pimples, ulcers, swollen 
glands, bumps and risings, burning, 
Itching skin, copper-colored spots or 
rash on the skin, mucous patches in 
mouth or throat, falling hair, bone 
pains, old rheumatism or foul catarrh, 
take Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.). 
It kills the poison in the blood; soon 
all sores, eruptions heal, hard swell
ings subside, aches and pains stop and 
a perfect cure is made of the worst 
cases o f Blood Poison.

For cancers, tumors, swellings, eat
ing sores, ugly ulcers, persistent pim
ples o f all kinds, take B. B. B. It de
stroys , the cancer poison in the blood, 
heals cancer of all kinds, cures the 
worst humors or suppurating swell
ings. Thousands cured by B. B. B. 
after all else fails. B. B. B. com
posed o f pure botanic ingredients. Im
proves the digestion, makes the blood 
pure and rich, stops the awful itching 
and all sharp, shooting pains. Thor
oughly tested for thirty years. Drug
gists, $1 per bottle, with complete di
rections for home cure. Sample free 
•nd prepaid by writing Blood Balm 
Co., Atlanta? Ga. Describe trouble and 
free medical advice also sent in sealed 
letter.

Is the Best Remedy on Earth. 
Kills a Spavin Curb or Splint 
Very Penetrating. ~ Kills Pain.
OR. EARL 8. SLOAR, R15 ALBARY STREET, BOSTOR, MASS.

D CURE THE GBP 
IN ( M  DAY I

I  won’* Mil A a tL O r tp la e  to • dealer who w o n 'tO a a ra a tM  
I t .  Call for jou r  M O J f l T  B A C K . I F  I T  D O N ’ T  C D * * .  
JF. W . Meaner, M. J>., Manufacturer. Spring/tolM , Me.

BINDER
M A D K  . o r e

CIGAR
P U T N A M  F A D E L E S S  D Y E SIf the storm makes you timid, and 

you have no faith in prayer, you can 
make a pretty good preparation by 
paying your debts.-

One 10c package color* all fibers, 
to Dye, Bleach and Mu Colors. th* f  •" / oth«r Vos can dye *  D R U G  GO., Unioirvllle, MtmeovrtLColor more goods br! jhter and (aster colors than i 

any garment without ripping apart Writ# tor free



H U M A N  FACE FORM ED IN ROCK

Remarkable Natural Curiosity In 
County of Massachusetts. '

Unknown to thousands living: with
in a radius of ten miles from Its talus, 
the above sphinx-like rock overhangs 
from a bold cliff more than 100 feet 
above the level of the rails near the , 
little railroad station at Assonet, Bris
tol county, Mass.

Considering the fidelity of its por
traiture of the human face it seems 
incredible that it had not long ago

she did not know his name. It did 
uot matter, he was her friend.

The next evening when she went to 
her room, the air was sweet' with 
the perfume of violets. The card bore 
the name of James Eliot. "I wish it 
were some other name,” she thought. 
“But what difference does it makeT 
He does not belong to that family."

The next morning she received a 
check for one of her manuscripts that 
was so large it almost frightened her. 
That day she had the first good meal 
for many weeks- How good it was 
not to be hungry!

Happy with success, and trustful 
In her new found friend, her girlhood 
beauty and enthusiasm returned to 
her.

“Helen,” said Mr. Eliot a few months 
later, "you spoke of the man who 
ruined youf father havihg a son. Have 
you ever thought if he is living, he 
should make retribution to you? I 
must tejl you something, Helen. I 
can keep It from you no longer. It 
nearly kills me to say it, but I am 
that son. No, do not interrupt me, 
dear. I must tell it all.

“When I came into the possession 
of so much wealth after my father’s 
death, I made Inquiries and found 
that much of it had been dishonestly 
made, that the wealth In my posses
sion rightfully belonged to another. I 
tried to find the daughter of the man 
my father had wronged and restore

She always declared that it was the 
little hole in the toe of her stocking 
that caused it all. It was such a 
tiny little hole, but the bright color 
spread over her pale face at the dis
covery and gave it a beauty that 
lames Eliot was quick to notice.

She had sat up late the night be
fore to mend them carefully, but hav
ing grown so' thin, they could not 
bear the strain of darning. It had 
taken many weeks to save up enough 
money for the new shoes and she had 
needed them so much.

On entering the store she felt that 
'every clerk was looking at her shabby 
shoes. 1 —

She remembered afterward that the 
tall, dark man, the proprietor, who 
waited on her, did not seem tc 
notice their shabbiness and treated 
her with the courtesy to which she 
had been accustomed in happier days.

She smiled half bitterly as she re
membered her extravagance in those 
days. Her mania for pretty shoes had 
been a family joke.

Her thoughts were Interrupted by a 
pleasant voice saying. “These seem to 
fit you nicely. Do you care to wear 
them? Very well, l will send the 
others."

All that day something in the girl’s 
face haunted James Eliot. He could 
not understand it. Had he ever seen 
her before? He had forgotten to ask 
her address, so could not send the old 
shoes. Perhaps she would remember 
and call for them, and wrapping them 
carefully he locked them in his desk.

Day after day he watched, hopihg 
she would return, but as she did not, 
one night he took them to his room 
and put them among the few treas
ures in his cabinet.

Those who knew James Eliot would 
have thought this very strange. All 
his energy seemed concentrated upon 
making money and no one dreamed of 
sentiment entering into bis nature. 
With much at his command, he lived 
as simply as any clerk in his employ 
and no work was too hard for him. 
His presence was felt in all parts 
of his establishment.

One day he noticed a young lady

“ Let me take them,” she said, won
dering at his embarrassment. He 
hastened to say. “ No, It is raining, 
you will not want to carry a pack
age. I will send them to-morrow.” 

He wondered what she would have 
thought had she known where they 
were and how sacredly they had been 
treasured. -

“My name is Helen Arnold. Send 
them to 800 Hgwthorne Ave.”

Mr..Eliot said, In“Helen Arnold 
on astonished tone, but noticing her 
look of surprise he added quietly, “ I 
knew a Mr. Frank Arnold in the East. 
You remind me strangely of him, 
but It Is probably just a strange coin
cidence. He owned a iarge manufac
turing establishment, but failed in 
business on account of the dishonesty 
of one he considered his best 
friend." '/

The tears came to her eyes as she 
said: “He was my father.” Mr. 
Eliot tried to speak naturally, as he 
said, “ May I claim you as a friend for 
your father’s sake? He was one of 
the noblest men I ever knew.”

She held out her hand and said in 
a pathetic way, “ I have been so lonely. 
It is good to meet some one who 
knew my father.”

“ May t call this evening and talk 
to you of him? I know it is asking 
much of you, but—”

“ I want you to come,” she said 
eagerly, “ if you knew my father.’*

That evening as Helen Arnold pre
pared hen tea and toast, she hummed 
softly, the first time for many weeks. 
She had been so lonely, but now 
some one was coming who had known 
her father. With unusual extrava
gance she added some fruit to her 
evening meal.

When she came down in a dainty 
muslin dress that she had not. worn 
Bince the other days, Mr. Eliot did not 
at first recognize the pathetic little 
creature he had seen at the store.

“ You seem like an old friend,” she 
said, giving him her hand in a cordial 
way. “ It is so lonely to know no one. 
1 feel sometimes that I must give up 
and go back.” '

“ Why did you come here all alone?” 
be asked.

“Take that easy chair and I will 
tell you ell about it. It will be a com
fort to tell some one my troubles. 
It is kind of you to want to know. 
After the failure and father's death 
I felt that I wanted to get away from 
ail the people I knew. My mother 
died when I was little, so father was 
all I had. Some of my friends tried 
to be kind, but I could not endure 
their pity, or to be dependent upon 
them.

“ I had some ability for writing and 
ccme here expecting to make my liv
ing la that way. So many, many 
things that I wrote were rejected and 
when the little money I had was al
most gone, I went to work In a store. 
I still try to write in the evenings, 
but often I am too exhausted to think. 
Oh, I am so tired of it a ll!”

“ Poor child,” he said, “ I should 
thlnl: you would despise the one who 
brought this trouble on you.” ’

“The man who caused my father’s 
failure, and Indirectly his death. Is 
dead. There is a son, but ! have nev
er seen him. At the time of the 
failure he was abroad. I do not like 
to think of him, but he may not ap
prove of what hid father did.”

“ He would surely suffer did he real
ize what trouble has come to you,” 
he said, shuddering. The paleness of 
his face startled her.

“By the way,” he said, carelessly. 
Just before leaving, “ let me take some 
of your manuscripts. I know an edi
tor that I am sure will accept them. 
You will probably hear from him in a 
few days.”

When he left she remembered that

Joshua of the Mountain.
outranked In fame New Hampshire’s 
Old Man of the Mountain, whose rag- 
red lines need distance to lend en
chantment to the view, and they 
leave much to the imagination.

The photograph is from an unre
touched negative of natural rock for
mation, or rather of the colossal 
Egyptian monument nature, and un
aided by mortal hands, has modeled 
in the hard granite gneiss by the pro
cesses of erosion and cleavage.
- It is ten feet from the forehead to 
the point of the beard. The profile is 
almost perfect in proportions, and un
like other more famous “ rocks,” it 
shows the facial . characteristics in 
varying forms from many points of 
view. At the point from which this 
picture was taken the contour of the 
firm mouth and strong lower jaw give 
a tense sternness to the features, and 
there is just the suggestion of a stark 
fixedness in the stony stare turned to
ward the north.

" It was all because I loved you so.”
her what was rightfully her own. I 
have lived on a clerk’s salary, saving 
everything for this girl.

“ You know how I discovered you. 
I wps a coward and did not tell you 
at once who I was for I loved you 
from the first, and knew you would 
despise me If you knew. I am afraid 
you will think worse of me for keep
ing it from you so long. It was all 
because I loved you so.

“Now I give back only what is your 
own. I am so glad to festore it to 
jou, but it is hard to have you think 
ill of me.”

She was sobbing quietly. How he 
longed to take- her in his arms find 
comfort her!

“There is only one condition under 
which I will accept it, James,” she 
said, when she could speak. “Can’t 
you guess what it Is?' Oh, you stupid 
boy! You must go with it, dear.”

A Tree House

Warm Language.
Mr. Fadoogus has gone to the base

ment to see what he can do with the 
furnace to make it send up more heat, 
and he finds the fire nearly out. He 
pokes his head into the furnace to in
spect the condition of affairs, and 
when he sees the blackening coals his 
angry passions rise and he makes 
several remarks which are remarka
ble only, for the florldity of their ad- 
jectlvlal components (which we trust 
is a phrase that may be verified by 
some dictionary or other). Then he 
rebuilds the fire and comes upstairs.

“It was all right, wasn’t it?”  asks 
his wife. ■

“No. The fire was out.” »
"How odd! Just after you went 

down a perfect flood o f heat came 
through the registers.**

wsmm
Had he ever teen her before?

quietly waiting in the store. She had 
evidently sought shelter from 
the storm. There seemed to 
be something familiar In the 
pathetic little droop of the head 
and as he walked past her she gave 
him a faint smile of recognition.

His face brightened as he'said with 
an eagerness that startled her: “ I 
am so glad to see you again.'’ Re- 

Nujpiyering himself, he added: “Do you 
know I did not ask your name or 
address, so could not send the old

A summer boarder in the litt 
lage of Sprlngtown conceived tin 
of making a tree house of thi 
maple. Beneath is a door, which 
into a little room, from which! 
lead up to the house.' .While ■  
a resting place the maple thn| 
shade for a considerable dfe 
which makes it an Ideal s p o ts *  
romantically inclined.
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A H opeless C ase

Bill Jones. he is a reg’lar freak;
Clean through the country you might 

seek
And never find In all your days 
A fellow with such curious ways.
You tell him how this country s bound 
Pur ruin, ’cause finance ain’t sound. 
Likewise deficient in the law;
Bill simply laughs and says “ Oh, pshaw!”
He ajn’t afeard o’ germs an’ things;
He says the daily sunshine brings 
Its remedy for every woe 
Until it comes your time to go.
I ain’t like that, my stars, I thank!
How ken you argue with a crank 
That let’s you stan’ aroun’ an’ jaw.
An’ simply laughs an’ says “ Oh. pshaw?"

—Washington Star.
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(Copyright, 1906, by Daily Story Pub. Co.)
He threw the pen down Impatiently 

And arose from the desk at which he 
had been writing for the last three 
hours.

“ It’s no use,” he muttered to him
self, as he paced up and down the 
room. “ I shall have to let it wait un
til to-morrow after all. Ethel will be 
disappointed, but it can’t be helped.”

Ethel was his ‘sixteen-year-old 
daughter, and she was coming home 
to-night from the school in <*■ Paris, 
where she had spent the last two 
years. Only two days before he had 
wTitten to her promising that be would 
give himself a week’s holiday when 
she came home, and take her about to 
see all the sights of London. And 
now here was his novel still lying 
unfinished and every morning's post 
bringing imploring letters from the 
publishers and reminders that the 
time scheduled for the delivery of the 
book was long past. He was genuine
ly annoyed with himself.

His wife had died in giving Ethel 
birth, and the affection which he had 
lavished upon the former had been 
transferred, almost In its entirety, to 
the living legacy she had bequeathed 
him. It had been a severe wrench to 
let the girl go away to school at all, 
a wrench which, each time she went 
back again after her holidays, had 
seemed all the worse to bear. Now 
that her schooldays were over at las! 
and she was coming back to him for 
good, his pleasure was exquisite. He 
had planned out everything that they 
would do in the short week’s vacation 
which was all he could permit him-

■>

Threw  the pen down impatiently, 
self, and had been thinking of it for 
the past fortnight. .

He had expected, of course, to have 
sent his manuscript safely on its way 
before Ethel’s arrival, so that noth
ing in the way of work should Inter
fere with the enjoyment of her first 
week of new life. And here, as ill 
luck would have it, was the book still 
incomplete. True, there was only one 
chapter lacking, but that chapter had 
been waiting to be written for over 
a week. Possibly the idea of Ethel’s

approaching return had unsettled him 
for work; possibly his mind, aglow with 
its ever present anticipation of pleas
ure to come, was unable to contem
plate, what for the proper accomplish
ment of the book it was necessary it 
should contemplate—a picture of a 
very different kind.

For the great'climax of “Forsaken” 
was, as he was perfectly aware, a 
tragedy and a death, and to write in 
such a vein when he himself was sim
ply permeated with the intense Joy of 
living, was anything but an easy task.

Yet if Ethel was not to be disap
pointed, the tale must be finished, and 
quickly too. Even now the tall clock 
in the corner pointed to five, and the 
shadows were lengthening across the 
trim kept lawn. By ten Ethel would 
be at the station.

“ Confound it!” he muttered, i}l must 
pull myself together. This nervous
ness is simply ridiculous.”

He stopped for a moment in his 
perambulations to press the electric 
bell. '

“ I shan’t want any dinner to-night, 
Dawkins,” he said to the servant who 
appeared. “ I’ll have some supper with 
Miss Ethel when she comes. Don’t 
forget, the carriage is to be round at 
half-past nine sharp.”

“Very good, sir.”
The novelist sat down to his desk 

again, and for a few minutes remained 
lost in a reverie. At last he dipped 
his pen into the ink, and it began to 
move across the white surface of the 
paper, slowly at first, as though the 
ideas were tardy in assuming coherent 
shape, then quicker and quicker still. 
Sudenly, as it seemed, his mood had 
changed, his thoughts attuned them
selves to the minor key. And as thd 
sunlight died away from the garden 
and the dusk crept out of the earth, 
the tragedy of the woman’s death 
spread itself out over the paper, line 
by line, sheet by sheet, and the book 
swept on to its appointed end.

Only once in the gathering darkness 
did he pause to call for lights, and 
then bent over his task again, to dash 
on to the page one of those living 
word pictures which had helped to 
build up his fame. He felt, even as 
he wrote, that he had never done bet
ter work than this, and wondered at 
himself that he could do it.

Somehow he had never experienced 
the fiery thrill of inspiration as he 
experienced it to-night. He had writ
ten of death before, but never had 
the final calamity of a heroine of his 
own creating stirred him as it stirred 
him now. He lived himself every emo
tion that he described, was wrenched 
with every pang that his pen painted.

The death of this magnificent crea
ture, with all its attendant agony, as
sumed for him an absolute reality. He 
seemed to feel against his cheeks the 
icy breath of the Dark Angel, the lamp 
flickered ominously, and strange, fan
tastic shadows moved in weird proces
sion across the silent room.

As he penned the last word, and 
wrote beneath in neat capitals “ Finis” 
he shivered. It seemed curiously cold 
for June. He passed his hand over

his forehead and the sweat glistened 
in his palm. An enervating languoi 
possessed his wearied senses.

“The holiday will do me good,”  be 
reflected. “I have been working too 
hard; I’m glad it’s finished. And it’s 
good too, the best I’ve ever done.”

Putting away the sheets carefully in 
a drawer, he glanced at the clock. It 
was half-past nine, and the carriage 
was waiting.

As he descended at the station he 
noticed that something unusual had 
occurred. People were running wild
ly about, questioning officials. Wom
en were sobbing and newsboys yelling 
in strident tones. One of the latter 
shrieked hoarsely in his ear:
. “Third Extra Special. Terrible ac
cident to the Continental Express. 
List of killed—full details.”

Mechanically, with a foreboding 
sense of horror, he thrust out hi; 
hand for a paper.

“ Surely—Ethel-----”
“Great Heavens!”

•  •  *

“Forsaken,” was the success of the 
season. In particular, the extraordi

RAN INTO  A FLOCK OF GEE8E.

r

“Great Heavens’! ”
nary realism of the death scene in 
the last chapter was the subject of 
much comment.

O’Connor’s W it Saved Him.
Justin A. Jacobs, for many years 

the city clerk of Cambridge, used to 
relate the following, as illustrating the 

>r£ady wit of an Irishman.
In the early years of his service, 

one of the duties of this office was the 
preparation of the voting lists of the 
city and the registration of new vot
ers. One of the qualifications of a 
voter was the ability to write.

One evening when his office was 
full of men seeking registration, an 
Irishman, Patrick O’Connor' asked to 
be registered, and was given the 
usual blank, with the request that he 
sign his name. This he finally did, 
with great effort and in an almost il
legible manner.

One of the onlookers, seeing that 
this was probably the extent of his lit
erary accomplishments, called out: 
“ Mr. Jacobs, let him write your 
name.”

Instantly Pat looked up and replied: 
“ Indade, I wouldn’t dare do that. 
That would be forgery.”—Boston 
Herald.

Child Knew by Instinct.
William O’Brien in his newly pub

lished’ “ Recollections” tells this story 
of Dr. Coke, the archbishop of Cash
el: “Once on one of his examina
tions of the children for confirmation 
the archbishop put to a little girl 
the question from the catechism: 
’What is the preparation for matri
mony?' The little one blushed and 
giggled and put the corner of her 
bib in her mouth by way of answer. 
The question was repeated: ’Oh, 
sure, your lordship knows it yourself,’ 
was the timid reply. ’Yes, but you 
must tell me, my child. What is the 
preparation for matrimony?’ ‘Well, 
my lord, a little courting, o f course,”  
at last came the reluctant answer 
from amid a rosary ô _ blushes.”

/vV; .
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River Steamer’s Odd Visitors On a
‘— Trip  Up the Potomac.

Capt. Baily Reed, master of the river 
steamer Harry Randall, reports a sin
gular occurrance that happened on 
the trip of his steamer up the river 
Thursday night.

Capt. Reed says that the attention 
of the men in the pilot house was at
tracted to a singular noise in the air 
over the steamer, like she was passing 
through a flock of big birds.

Turning on the searchlight, it was 
discovered that a large flock of geese, 
flying low, had run afoul of the steam
er, and blinded by the rays of the 
searchlight, were flying wildly about 
the smokestack.

Several of the big birds struck the 
stack, but fell into the water, where 
they could not be recovered in the 
darkness.

The men on the steamer fired on 
the geese, but failed to bring any 
home, though they claim they shot 
several.—Washington Star.

W IL L IN G  TO TA K E A CHANCE.

Farmer Had Put Price on Potatoes, 
and Would Stick.

I was driving along the highway as 
a Long Island farmer was digging po
tatoes and stopped to ask how much 
he expected to get a bushel for them. 
He said he would tell me if I would 
wait for a few minutes, and he drop
ped his hoe and went to the house. He 
was inside a good twenty minutes 
and when he reappeared his wife 
came to the door with him.

“ Say, stranger,” said the man, as 
he got back to the fence, “do you 
know anything about them articles on 
‘Frenzied Finance?’ ”

“You mean those written by Law- 
son of Boston?”

“ Yes, he’s the feller. I have been 
trying to find that last article of his, 
but it has been mislaid. 1 can’t re-

“Do you know anything about them 
articles on ‘Frenzied Finance’?”

member whether he advises us farm
ers to go long or short on ’taters, but 
I’m willing to take chances on it.” 

“Well, what figure will you put on 
five bushels of potatoes?”

“ I guess about $4 a bushel as they 
run!”

I tried to convince him that he wai 
$2.50 above the market price, but he 
said that potato salad was going to be 
all the go in fashionable society and 
would lead to a sharp advance in the 
price of tubers, and he went to whis
tling and digging again as f drove off. 
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

All Questions Answered.
To answer the constant flow of ques

tions which poured in on the workmen 
who are employed on * a building at 
Cheshire, Conn., the > owners have 
placed this sign in a conspicuous po
sition: “ We are going to put in new 
posts, new piank, etc. We are doing 
It because we need the money. No* 
the building has not been sold. Yes, 
tt is remarkable weather for this time 
xf year. Good day.’

;M R I

“W intergreen” From Birch.
An authority states that nearly all

I
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Cures Blood, 8kln Troubles, Cancer, 
Blood Poison. Greatest Blood 

Purifier Free.
If your blood is Impure, thin, dis

eased, hot or full of hlunors. If you 
have blood poison, cancer, carbuncles, 
eating sores, scrofula, ecsema, itching, 
tstngs and lumps, scabby, pimply 

akin, bOne pains, catarrh, rheumatism, 
or any blood or skin disease, take Bo
tanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) according 
to directions. Soon all sores heal, 
aches and pains stop, the blood Is 
made pure and rich, leaving the skin 
free from evfery eruption, and giving 
the rich glow of perfect health to -the 
skin. At the same .time, B. B. B. Im
proves the digestion, cures dyspepsia, 
strengthens weak kidneys. Just the 
medicine for old people, as it gives 
them new. vigorous blood. Druggists, 
$1 per large bottle, with directions for 
home cure. Sample free and prepaid 
by writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, 
Ql  Describe trouble and special free 
medical advice also sent in sealed let
ter. B. B. B. is especially advised for 
chronic, deep-seated cases o f Impure 
blood and skin disease, and cures after 
all else falls.

It’s the first step that counts in the 
long run.

This Is So.
We wish to stato In as plain and 

vigorous way as words can express it, 
that Hunt’s Cure will positively, quick* 
ijr and permanently cure any form of 
Itching Skin disease known. One 
box is guaranteed to euro. One appli
cation affords relief.

The rest cure becomes a habit with 
some peop’e.

Don’t you know that Defiance Starch 
besides being absolutely superior to 
any other, Is put up 16 ounces In pack
age and sells at same price as 12- 
ounce packages of other kinds?

All is not gold that glitters, and all 
is not guilt that seems to be.

TWITCHING NERVES
A Serious Hereditary Trouble Cured 

By Or. Williams' Pink Pills.
Sufferer* from ailments that have af

flicted in regular succession one genera
tion after another of their family are, as
a rule, inclined to submit to them as in
evitable. The case which follows proves 
that such hereditary difficulties are not 
beyond the reach of onrative forces and 
should inspire hopefulness and a readi
ness to try remedies that have effected 
signal cares, such as that which is here 
givpn.

Mrs. Elizabeth Rannells, of No. 408 
East Seventh street, Newton, .Kansas, 
gives the following account of her ail
ment ami her cure:

“ For twoyears I suffered from a trying 
nervousness in my lower limbs from my 
knees down, as my mother and my 
grandmother lind suffered before me. 
The situation was for many years ac
cented as* unavoidable because heredi
tary. But about two years ago,when my 
son was realizing lamefit from the use of

The chropic ht 
a knife up his sleeve.

Taylor’s Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum 
and Mullen is Nature's great remedy—Cures 
Coughs, Colds, Croup and Consumption, 
and all throat and lung troubles. At drug- 

:. and 11.00 per bottle.gists, 25c., 50c.

In Holland girls prefer to become 
blushing brides in May.

“ The Armless Man”
Said, “ It wasn’t money he wanted, 

but somebody to scratch his back.” 
There are many with strong arms and 
willing hands that have that same 
yearning. Hunt’s Cure will make 
Back Scratching, or any other old 
scratching totally unnecessary. It 
knocks out any Itching sensation that 
ever happened, and does it right now. 
One application relieves.

Yerkes Once Mined Gold.
It seems that the late Charles T. 

Yerkes was a gold miner in his youth,
Ih*.Williams’ Pink Pills, I thought there having been sent by his father to man- 
might poHKiblv be some KQP<1 in them for i , „ , .. _  .

^  tneii become so a« e what was known a9 the Dod« e
mine, at Lisbon, N. M. It is said that
$65,000 worth of gold was mined there, 
but me cost of operation wa3 twice 
the value of the product.

Bad Stomach Makes
.... Bad Blood.

You can not make s 
foul, unclean churn, 
as a churn In which 
and disintegrate or a

In a
.. .nai'li si 

itate, work 
as it-Is beiniand disintegrate our food as it is being 

digested. If itr. bs weak, sluggish and 
foul the result will be torpid, sluggish 
liver and bad, Impure blood.

The ingredients of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
edlcal Discovery are Just such as best

serve to correct and cure all such de
rangements. It is made up without a 
drop of alcohol in Its composition; chem
ically pure, triple-refined glycerine being 
used instead of the commonly employed 
alcohol. How this glycerine is of itself a 
valuable medicine, Tnstead of a deleteri
ous agent like alcohol, especially in the 
cure of weak stomach, dyspepsia and the 
various forms of indigestion. Prof. Finley 
EUingwood, M. D., of Bennett Medical 
College, Chicago, says of it:

" I n  dyspepsia  It eenres sn excellent pur
pose. • • • It Is one of the best manufact
ured products of the present time in its 
action upon enfeebled, disordered stomachs: 
especia lly  If there is ulceration or catarrhal 
gastritis (catarrhal Inflammation of stomach). 
It la a moat efficient preparation. Glycerine 
will re lieve  m any cases of pyrosis (heartburn) 
and excessive  gastric acidity. It la useful In 
ch ron ic intestinal dyspepsia, especially the 
flatu lent variety , and In certain forms of 
Chronic constipation , stimulating the secre
tory  and ex cre to ry  functions of the lntestiual

me. My trouble had then become t*o 
serions ns to make it difficult for me to 
sleep. I often lmd to walk the floor in 
restlessness tho whole night. Aftertak- 
iug some six boxen the twitching disap-

riarcd and I ceased to use the remedy.
evidently stopped a little too soon for 

nervousness came back after a month er 
so and 1 used the pills again for a short 
time. Relief came at once and since 1 
stopped using them the second time I 
have been free from any return of the 
twitching* or from any interference with 
my sleep.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have cured 
the worst cases of bloodlessness, indiges
tion, influenza, headaches, lumbago, sci
atica, neuralgia, nervousness, spinal 
weakness and the special ailments of girls 
and women. For further information, 
address the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Schenectady, N. Y.

Some fellows are like sponges, ex
cept that sponges will take water.

------------------------- ?»*-
Storekeepers report that the extra 

ntlty, together with the superior 
quality o f Defiance Starch makes It 
next to impossible to sell any other 
brand.

Coming to Leavenworth School.
Lieutenant Brugere, son of General 

Brugere, commander-in-chief of tlio 
French army, having accepted the in
vitation extended to him by the Ameri
can authorities to attend the infantry 
and calvary school at Fort Leaven
worth, Kans., has been ordered to the 
United States.

Women
T h s lr  Sufferings A r e  U sually  

D ue to Female Disorders 
Perhaps Unsuspected

A  MEDICINE. TH AT CUKES

Can we dispute 
'th e  well-known 
'faetthat American 
| women are ner- 
jvous ?

How often do we 
hear the expres

sion, ” 1 am so ner- 
| vous, it seems as if 
T should fly;” or, 
144 Don’t speak toipeak 1
me.” Little things 

and.................r  yon
make yon irritable; yon can’t
yon are unable to quietly and calm

Opportunity rarely comes to those 
who do not make a move to meet it 
half way.

■we;ten combined. In Just the right propor
tions, with Golden Seal root. Stone root, 
Black Cherrybark, Queen’s root, Blood- 
root and Mandrake root, or the extracts of 
these, as in Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery, there can bo no doubt of its

Rreat efficacy In the cure of all stomach, 
ver and intestinal disorders and derange
ments. These several ingredients have 

the strongest endorsement in all such 
cases of such eminent medical leaders as 
Prof. R. Bartliolow. M. D.. of Jefferson Med-

■ ;-: -w - k
• . .r. .

J pertinent, University of New York: Prof, 
win M. Hale. M. B.^Hahnemann Medical

I I p m H b I' B T  ~ ~and
American H R M R  
among tbe leading medical men of our land.

Who can doubt the curative virtues of 
a medicine the Ingredients of which have 
such a praf6**iotuil endorsement ?

Constipation cured by Doctor Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets. One or two a dose.

W M ift?* jSAk •

Germany favors April, regarding it 
aa the first of the spring months.

Garfield Tea, Mild Laxative.•
Nothing has yet taken the place of 

Garfield Tea, Nature’s remedy toy kid
ney and liver trouble, constipation and 
sick headache. Contains no harmful 
ingredients, nothing but medicinal 
herbs. Sold at all drug stores. Send 
for free sample to Garfield Tea Co., 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Odd Method of Fishing.
Very curious is the method of fish

ing followed by the Chinese in tho 
Straits of Malacca. The fisherman 
lets down from the side of the boat 
a screen of white canvas stretched on 
wood. The shoal of fish mistake this 
for some floating obstruction and try 
to leap over it, with the result that 
the fish jump into the boat and are 
thus captured. This method is em
ployed by Malays In their waters.

Banishing Grand Dukes.
In addition to the five grand dukes— 

Alexis, Paul Michael, Nicholas and 
Cyril— who have been banished from 
Russia for loving “not wisely but too 
well,” many other scions of the im
perial house are daily leaving the 
country. Mountains of luggage arrive 
at the frontier stations and the kaiser 
has given orders that no inquiries arc 
to be made at the customs offices.

One Woman’s Record.
Nellie Collins, at Hartford, Conn., be

tween August 13, and January 17, 
1906—when she was given 180 days in 
prison as a common drunkard— has 
been arrested forty-six times and has 
spent over six years In prison, chiefly 
for offenses against morals.

Populous Paris.
The average number of residents to 

the acre in Paris is no less than 128. 
There are nearly 700,000 apartments 
or lodgings in the French metropolis 
which rent for less than $100 a year. 
About 17,000 bring $800 or more.

perform your daily tasks or care for 
your children.

The relation o f the nerves and gen
erative organs in woman is so close 
that nine-tenths o f the nervous pros
tration, nervous debility, the blues, 
sleeplessness and nervous irritability 
arise from some derangement o f the 
organism which makes her a woman. 
Fits of depression or restlessness and 
irritability ; spirits easily affected, so 
that one minute she laughs, the next 
minute weeps; pain in the abdominal 
region and between the shoulders; 
loss of voice; nervous dyspepsia; a 
tendency to cry at the least provoca
tion—all these point to nervous pros
tration. >

Nothing w ill relieve this distressing 
condition and prevent months of pros
tration and suffering so surely as Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Mrs. M. E. Shotwell, o f 103 Flatbush 
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y,, writes;

*‘I cannot express the wonderful relief I 
have experienced by taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. I suffered for

, three doctors and got no better, and 
life was a burden. I was advised to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
and it has worked wonders for me.

"lam a well woman, my nervousness is all 
gone and my friends say I look tan years 
younger."

Will not the volumes o f letters from 
women made strong by Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound convince 
all women o f its virtues ? Surely you 
cannot jwish to remain sick, weak 
and discouraged, exhausted each day, 
when you can be as easily cured as 
other women.

A woman calls a man cold-blooded 
when he wants to go to the theater 
instead of hearing all the smart things 
the children said during the day.

A rolling stone 
downward course.

always takes a

UNDER WHICH KING

Lewis’ Single Binder straight 5c cigar 
made of rich, mellow tobacco. Your 
dealer or Lewis’ Factory, Peoria, 111.

The best way for a girl to get a com
plexion is to fall out of a hammock, 
feet last.

Wdrth Knowing’ ■<, \ •N
—that Allcock's are the original and only
genuine porous plasters; all other so-called
porous plasters are imitations. ’

.•i-V '■ "l'imri 1 " — " m.-'' "i*r1r r Trr<-«fr l • •*¥ ^

;;v  Most men are made by their ene
mies and marred by themselves.

Hundreds of dealers say the extra 
itlty and superior quality of De- 

Starch la fast taking place of 
brands. Others say thev v n -  

any other

pm  .
■1. I.' ■ .*.*

No 8tage Novelties for Them.
In Japan much of the business con

nected with the stage is hereditary. 
Recently a manager, wishing to be 
very realistic, brought the drop scenes 
for his theater from Europe. The 
Hasegawi family, which has painted 
the scenery for Japanese theaters for 
eleven generations, grew furious at 
this interference with their preroga-- . *-** t, .t. f'.'’ .siW*" ’K/WinC •
tive.

“The Mora Postum the More Food—
the More Coffee the More Poison.
The Pres, of the W. C. T. U. In a 

young giant state in the Northwest 
says:

” 1 did not realize that I was a slave 
to coffee till I left off drinking it. For 
three or four years I was obliged to 
take a nerve tonic every day. Now 
1 am free, thanks to Postuofi Food 
Coffee.

“After finding out what coffee will 
do to its victims, I could hardly stand 
to have my husband drink it; but he 
was not willing to quit. I studied for 
months to find a way to induce him 
to leave it off. Finally I told him I 
would make no more coffee.

“ I got Postum Food Coffee, and 
made it strong—boiled it the required 
time, and had him read the little 
book, ‘The Road to WellviUe/ that 
comes in every pkg.

“To-day Postum has no stronger ad
vocate than my husband! He tells 
our friends how to make it, and that 
he got through the winter without a 
spell of the grip and has not had a 
headache for months—he used to be 
subject to frequent nervous head
aches.

“ The stronger you drink Postum the 
more food you get; the stronger you 
drink coffee the more poison you get.” 
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. ■

There’s a

The Modern Traveler Demands 
SAFETY-SPEED-COMFORT 

See that roar ticket reads rl a

COTTON BELT ROUTE
and yon will hare all of the*e In the highest degree.

our trains are composed of new high speed en
gines. luxurious modern equipment, free reclining 
shatr oar*, parlor cafe ears, serving meals ala carte 
elegant Bleeping cars through to Memphis and 9t. 
Louts without change, making eloee connections 
for points in the Kast and southeast. The courteous 
attention Iglren by alt of our employes shows that 
we ooiudder our patrons our guests. Let ua furnish 
you rates and schedules for your contemplated trips

Address any agent, or 
I). M. MOHOAN.

Traveling Passenger Agent,
Fort Worth. Texas 

ttUS MOOVKK.
Travel log Passenger Agent, 

waco. Texas
B. c. FVFK, A. O. r. It P. A.

Tyler. Texas
JOUN F. I.FHANE. G. F. It P. A.

Tyler. Texas

m

ROCK ISLAND
S Y S T E M

COLONIST RATES West and Northwest dally, Feh. 
15 to April T. eery low rates to California. Oregon, 
Washington and Intermediate points. Only |25 to 
son Francisco, S32.S0 to Portland. Tourist car ser- 
rice. Homeseekers rates Tuesdays and Saturdays, 
to Panhandle Country, limit thirty days for return. 
Stopover*. __
NASHVILLE. TENN.. and return Feb. 15, SS.tl. 
One tare plus ST. Quickest line. Onion depot con
nections at Mem pi s. Louis vllle, Ky., and return 
March 15, t«, 17,18. One fare plus «*. Chicago, 
Omaha, St. Paul. Bee Moines. Kansas City. Dearer,

Tools, M. Joseph and many other greet cities 
bed by the Book island. Only line 

1 chair cars to rblcago dally.are best reached 
with thru steepen

Regarding your trip write
- PHIL A. ACER. O. P. A . C. R. I A <». 

Fort Worth. Texas
S. J. TUCKER. G. P. k T. A. 

ft . Dallas. Texas
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Austin, Tex., Feb. 21.—The story of*, 
the tragedy which occurred at Hemp
stead last April, when Congressman 
John Pickney, his brother, Thomas 

,Pickney, and two others Were killed, 
was told by five witnesses for the 
State at yesterday’s proceedings of the 
District Court in the trial of Roland 
Browne, who is charged with the mur
der of the Pinckneys.

The day was not without unusual in
cidents. During the morning session 

trial was stopped and the jury

... ' 'v̂ ;' *’ ’
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the
retired while District Attorney Warren 
Moore made a formal complaint to the 
Court that J. D. Harvey, County Judge 
of Waller County, who is one of the 
attorneys for the defense, a witness in 
the case and a brother-in-law of the 
defendant, was armed with a pistol. 
Judge Harvey said that Mr. Moore’s 
charge was true and that he thought 
that he had a right to carry arms, as 
he was an officer- of a court.

Presiding Judge George Calhoun told 
the offender that he was not an offi
cer of the Travis County Court and 
ordered that he be disarmed. The 
pistol was turned over to a Deputy 
Sheriff and the trial proceeded. Judge 
Calhoun called all of the witnesses in• r v - .

the case into the court room just be
fore the noon recess and admonished 
them that they must not come back to 
the court house with guns.

Of the five witnessed examined on 
behalf of the State today, only two 
testified to seeing a pistol in the hands 
of the defendant, Roland Browne, and 
only one of these testified that young 
Browne fired the first shot. It was evi
dent from the trend of the cross-exam
ination by the defense that they ex
pect to base their case upon the 
ground that the shooting was begun 
by the Pinckneys, and that Roland 
Browne did not take any part in'the 
shooting, although he may have been 
armed with a pistol.

Texas Tobacco.
Dallas: Assistant Internal Revenue 

Collector R. C. Wood has finished the 
compilation of his report in the to
bacco industry in this district, during 
the year 1905. The report shows that 
in internal revenue district No. 4 of 
Texas, which district includes Dallas, 
4C9 acres of tobacco were raised dur
ing the past year. This averaged 500 
pounds per acre and the average price 
commanded was 19c per pound, making 
a total of 234,500 pounds raised, which 
netted $44,555 to the Texas farmer 
from this industry. The average price 
commanded per pound was the second 
highest of any state in the union, the 
highest being the Perique tobacco of 
Louisiana which sold at 25 cents per 
pound. In this district 94,540 pounds 
of tobacco were manufactured into 
cigars, making 4,756,773 cigars made 
and sold in North Texas during 1905.

Japan Wants Philippines.
Victoria, B. C.: Some Japanese news

papers are advocating the purchase of 
the Philippines from the United States 
according to advices received by the 
steamer Athenian. Yorodsu Kocho 

76 the Philippines have cost the Uni- 
fetl States much money and no sub? 
stantial advantages have been secured 
and Japan could meet with more suc
cess, as the Americans failed because 
of racial differences between ruler and 

uruled, and the long distance which 
|rates the government' and the is- 

ids. Concluding, Yorddsu Hocho 11- 
tes the Japanese sacoess In For-

Texas’ Oldest Man Dead.
Belton: Jack Smith, a noted charao 

ter in Bell County, is dead at his home 
near Sparta. Those who are best ac
quainted with and have known Smith 
the longest say that from the accounts 
of his life told them years ago that he 
is 127 years old. This makes, perhaps, 
the oldest man in Texas, and probably 
in America. He was born In Holland 
and was a boy of considerable size 
when Napoleon was making his inva
sions, and remembers to have seen the 
General.

An Aged Engineer Dead.,
New York: David B. Bogert, said to 

be tjie oldest locomotive engineer in 
the United States, died at his home 
here Monday from a complication of 
diseases. He was 86 years old and for 
46 years was employed uninterruptedly 
as an engineer by the Erie railroad. 
Mr. Bogert was in charge of the first 
engine to go over the Erie’s entire 
system with hard coal as fuel.

Wants Negroes to Work on Canal.
Washington: J. Milton Turner of St. 

Louis, Mo., formerly American Minis
ter to Liberia, is endeavoring to enlist 
the interest of the Isthmian Canal offi
cials in the employment of negro labor 
from the United States in building the 
canal. He discussed the matter with 
Chairman Shonts, to whom he said 
there are a large number of negroes 
in the United States, particularly in 
the South, available for and capable 
physically of doing the class of work 
required. \

Judge X. B. Saunders, one of the 
oldest settlers of this county, states 
that Jack Smith was here when he 
came to Bell County forty-seven years 
ago. Smith was then an old man and 
often recited his life to the Judge. He 
claims he was 40 years old when he 
went to sea, where he remained for 
forty years. The accounts of the ex
act age of this notable character dif
fer, but the lowest estimate is many 
years over a hundred.

Four companies of the Eighth Uni
ted States infantry left Governor’s Is
land a few days since for San Fran
cisco Yia New Orleans. The trip 
across the continent will be made by 
rail and at San Francisco they will 
take ships.

Mrs. M. M. Gill, aged eighty-four 
years, died at Lisbon recently, after an
illness of several months, 
born in Tennessee In 1823. 
one of the pioneer settlers 
County, having lived here 
past fifty-four years.

She was 
She was 

of Dallas 
for the

The Temple National bank has gone 
into liquidation as a result of rumors 
of insolvency. Former Lieutenant 
Governor Geo. C. Pendleton, president 
of the First National bank of Temple, 
takes over all obligations and will pay 
the depositors in full.

Mrs. F. J. Gusenberg, of Shreveport, | 
{killed herself by throwing herself ln« 
to a cistern at the home of her broth-1 
er, near Frierson, La. Despondency 
is said to be the cause.

Tom Hollon, who is one ^ fth^ w ell 
known truck growers of Mel 
gives it as his opinion that there 
not be quite as heavy a planting sea
son in that line an during the past tewM S» ’

The Second Place Is Taken  
Texas Port.

Galveston, Tex., Feb. 20.—The hon
or of holding second place in rank 
among the ports of the United States 
according to the value of its exports, 
which a few years ago was thought 
to be unobtainable by the port of Gal
veston for several generations, came 
to the Texas port during \be year of 
1906. The government statistics on 
exports and imports, Just obtainable, 
gives Galveston that rank, export val
ues for that year exceeding those for 
the port of New Orleans by $5,760,- 
538. Two years ago the port of Gal
veston approached New Orleans with
in about $5,000,000 but the following 
year the difference widened to $20- 
900,000, but in 1905 this difference was 
bridged, and some over.

The report shows the following ex
port values for the six leading ports 
of the United States. They are given 
-in order of their rank:
New; Y o r k .........................  $559,203,393
Galveston ..........................  150,U2,542
New Orleans.....................  144,352,204
Baltimore ......................... 103,607,135
Boston and Charleston.. 93,797,897 
Philadelphia.....................  70,882,610

The statistics on imports from for
eign countries are also Interesting, es
pecially so to Galveston citizens. The 
report shows that all Southern ports 
had an increased import business, but 
that the percentage of increase for the 
Galveston district was greater than 
all the others combined, it amounting 
to 500 per cent over the previous year. 
While total values of imports to the 
district of Galveston are small as com
pared with values at Atlantic ports, 
the tremendous increase shows the 
trend of commerce and places the port 
prominently before the public.

Postmasters Appointed. 
Washington, Feb. 20.—Fourth-class 

postmasters have been appointed for 
Texas as follows: Gustine, Coman
che county, Sue A Speed, vice C. C. 
Speed, removed: Bee House, Coryell 
county, E. H. Sloan, vice T. F. Page, 
resigned; Bryson, Jack county, Sa
rah J. Bailey, vice H. C. Shanafelt, 
resigned; Hungerford, Wharton coun
ty, A. G. Hudgins, vice J. W. Riley, re
signed; Roscoe, Nolan county, L. S. 
Howard, vice J. C. .Seale, removed; 
Telegraph, Kimble county, Mary J, 
Herrington, vice Mattie Holmes, re
signed; Allenfarm, Brazos county, W. 
L. Spratt, vice G. d. Loft in, resigned; 
Archer City, Archer county, Horton L. 
Robertson, vice N. A. Benoist, remov
ed; Bard well, Ellis county, Richard O. 
Roach, vice S. C. Roach, removed; Bee 
House, Coryell county, Emanuel H. 
Sloan, vice T. F. Pace, res.; Fentress, 
Caldwell county, J. Morgan Rector, 
vice W. A. Wilson, removed; Haw- 
Creek, Fayette county, Otto F. Mcn- 
king, vice Henry Menking, deceased; 
Marcy, Haskell county, Richard H. 
Greenwade, vice C. M. Chapman, re
signed; Rex, Shelby county, Lizzie 
Hamilton, vice R. A. Stanford, res.; 
Sedgwick, Shackelford county, Geor
gia A. Purcell, vice M. S. Randolph, 
resigned; Telegraph, Kimble county, 
Mary J. Herrington, vice Mattie 
Holmes, resigned.

A postoffice has been established at 
Draw, Lynn county, with Delia B. 
Glass postmaster.

The postoffices at Clawson, Angelina 
county; IJnnie, Fisher county; Ma
con, Franklin county; Monticello, Ti
tus county; Swiss Aip, Fayette coun
ty, and Walsh, Gonzales county, have 
been ordered discontinued.

MADE HER H I8  8LA VE.

French Woman Driven to Desparatio<n 
Shoots to Kill.

New York: The trial of Bertha Clai- 
che, the twenty-two-year-old French 
girl on a charge of shooting and kil' 
ing Emil Gerdron, ‘on the night of 
July 8 last, was scheduled to begin 
Monday in tl ho court of general ses
sions. It is unusually a pathetic case 
and there is r.n element of mysteiy 
attached.

'Bertha Claiche claims that Gerdron, 
who was a young giant standing over 
six feet tall and weighing nearly 250 
pounds, had made her his slave for 
six years, during.which time she said 
he beat her and forced her on the 
streets to earn a living for him.

So Impressive was her story that 
the money for her defense has been 
largely supplied by contributions from 
the women of New York City. Al
though the girl admitted she killed 
Gerdron the circumstances surround
ing the shooting are sd unusual they 
have given rise to charges that mem
bers of the police had secretly urged 
the girl on.

-~V-
-  Exci 

.*;-#Jbrev8 
night a c

sjtement at Shreveport, 
port,';I,a.: At - 8.20 Mpudaj

ut one thousand
Sited in front of the parish 

jail as a result of the arrest at 6 
o’clock of a negro named Charley 
Coleman,,-charged with shooting and 
killing Maggie Lear, 15 years old, 
white. f According to the story obtain
ed from a deputy sheriff the little 
girl was returning from school and it 
Is alleged the negro attacked her, and 
after a struggle fired a pistol, the 
bullet entering just below the left 
temple.

Bill of interest to Texas.
Washington: Mr. Henry has intro

duced a bill for the establishment of 
an army and navy hospital at Marlin. 
It appropriates $250,« o  for the erec
tion of the building and $25,000 for its 
maintenance and for the transporta
tion of disabled soldiers and sailors. 
The appropriation is to be conditioned 
upon the donation to the Government 
of the land necessary for thehospital. 
The bill provides also that the waters 
shall forever be free to the use of 
the public. It is not likely, of course, 
that the bill can be put through this 
year, both the lateness of the session 
and the need that congress is under, to 
be parairamonious, operate to prevent 
this.

W IL L  PAVE T H E  BRIDGE.

Waco’s Great 8teel Bridge to Carry 
500,000 Pounds of Paving.

Waco: The floor of the great steel 
bridge over the Brazos river here is 
to bo paved with vitriled brick at 
once, other kinds of paving having 
proved unsatisfactory owing to the 
Immense traffic over the strucure. 
The new pavement will weigh over 
five hundred thousand pounds, but en
gineers say it will be perfectly safe to 
thus pave.

Looks Good in Bowie County. 
Texarkanak: The truck farmers of 

this vicinity are very hopeful of a 
successful crop year. Everything both 
in the truck and fruit line, w$» a fail
ure last year, only one car of pota
toes having been shipped dut froix 
here, when it had been expecte<mhat 
thirty or forty cars would be shipped 
There has been heavy planting of 
strawberry plants within the la s t ^ o  
years.

led an anti

force in

Former Speaker David B. Hender
son has sugared another paralytic 
stroke. which?^iL^deprived him of his

condition is 
Is near.
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Adding In Whitehouse.
Jtm id Scenes o f  O riental Splendor the Presl• 
dent's D aughter M arried  to Congressm an .
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Washington, Feb. 19.—With a plain 
circlet of virgin gold, in the historical 
East Room of the White House at 
thirteen minutes after 12 o ’clock Sat
urday, Alice Lee Roosevelt, eldest 
daughter of the President of the Uni- 
ted States, and Nicholas Longworth, 
the Representative in Congress from 
the First District of Ohio, were uni
ted in marriage.

The ceremony was according to the 
liturgy of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church, of which the bride is a mem
ber. No ceremony of a similar kind 
was ever witnessed by a more distin
guished assemblage. There were pres
ent as guests, not only the most emi
nent representatives of the American 
Government, but the personal commis
sioners of the Kings and potentates 
of the Powers of the civilized world, 
constituting an assemblage not only

at first, to the immediate relatives of 
the bride and bridegroom. It became 
necessary to include among the guests 
invited certain official classes and 
personal friends of Miss Koosevelt and 
Mr. Longwofth, and, in all, the people 
bidden to the ceremony numbered a 
thousand.

The ceremony took place in the Bast 
Room, made famous by a century of 
brilliant social functions, but no 
event in its history ever was so bril
liant and beautiful as that of Saturday. 
The classic splendor of the great 
apartment was enhanced by exquisite 
^nd artistic decorations and the bril
liant sunlight of a gorgeous day lent 
added beauty to the setting of the 
wedding.

It had been intended to light th 
magnificent room with hundreds o 
softly shaded electric lamps of the

The city Democratic committee of 
Dallas, has concluded to make no 
nominations for city officials.

In Superior, Wis., and vicinity Wed
nesday the temperature ranged twenty 
degrees below zero.

John Mueller, white, and Robert 
Newcomb, a negro, were hanged in 
Chicago Friday. They had each mur
dered three people.

I B l g l  
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CONGRESSMAN NICHOLAS LONGWORTH AND MISS ALICE ROOSE- 
* VELT.

sis

one of the largest but the most dis
tinguished that ever was witnessed at 
one time in the White House. Miss 
Roosevelt was the twelfth bride, ac
cording to accepted authorities, to 
plight her troth within its classic 
walls.

While the bride herself and the 
President and Mrs. Roosevelt had de
sired that the ceremony of the mar
riage should be simple and quiet as 
possible, it was found impracticable 
to limit the function, as was intended

great crystal chandeliers, but while ar
tificial lights wer6 utilized throughout 
the remainder of the White House it 
was determined to flood the marriage 
scene with sunlight. It was a beauti- 
conceit, founded upon the pretty pro
verb, “ Happy is the bride the sun 
shines on.”

Soon after the ceremony and the 
reception which followed it was over 
Mr. and Mrs. Longworth,.took an au
tomobile drive to the country home of 
a friend.

T exas Legislature to Be Called

k: J t,' A'-
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Austin, Tex., Feb. 19.—There will be 
a special session of the Twenty-Ninth 
Legislature, and it will convene In this 
city Monday, March 26. Such was the 
effect of the authorized statement of 
Gov. Lanham Saturday morning.

The Governor said that he would 
not issue his formal call or proclama
tion until the latter part of this month, 
but that this was notice to the Legis
lators to get themselves in readiness 
and arrange matters at home so as to 
be able to be present.

The Governor would not discuss 
matters to be considered by the Legis
lature, except to laughingly remark 
that they will be few enough, and an
swer in the affirmative as to the elec
tion bill error.

tie positively confirmed the prevail
ing Idea that the election bill be cured 
and errors corrected therein. As to 
any other subject, he would not even

had

to the people In the affirmative.
As to whether or not the members 

will draw pay for the extra session he 
would not say, stating that was a mat
ter entirely with them; that he would 
issue the proclamation convening them 
in regular form and that was as far 
as he could go or say. Thus, It will be 
“up” to the Legislators themseives as 
to whether or not they will draw 20c 
mileage to and from Austin and the 
per diem of $5 per day.

Great Shock in West Indies.’ 
Kingston, St. Vincent, B. W. I.: The 

most severe and protracted shock of 
earthquake that has been experienced 
in this island since f902 was felt at 
1:40 p. m. Friday. Buildings of ev
ery description were rocked violently 
and the people rushed to the streets. 
So far as has been learned no serious 

was done here, at 
and elsewhc

Weather prognosticators are gener
ally agreed that the balance of the 
winter will be bad and gloomy.

A movement is on foot to  establish 
a glass factory in Dallas, good glass 
making sand having been found near 
there in abundance.

Nacogdoches County, which has had 
local option for two years, will hold 
an election on March 8'to decide up
on its continuance.

Huburt Sanders, son of P. F. San
ders, of Coppell, had his leg broken 
above the knee while at school.

Record-breaking exports of Ameri
can agricultural machinery will be 
made to Russia this season. Three 
complete shiploads are to be forward
ed to Black Sea ports within the . next 
few week.

“ Ten-Acre Rock,” an immense rock 
of finest granite measuring more than 
ten acres, near Troy, I. T., is to be 
quarried by a big company. The 
work will be done on a large scale.

A league has been formed in the 
Northwest whose name is “ See-Amer- 
ica-First,” and whose object is to 
draw sight-seers to America’s beauty, 
wonder and historic spots, instead of 
silently permitting them to go abroad 
for scenery.

Tact is telling a woman what a pret
ty hat she has on when you are think
ing how her gown looks like a flour 
sack.

Waco: An official of one of the asy
lums of Texas, is authority for the 
positive statement that hereditary in
sanity Is increasing at an alarming 
rate, and that some steps should be 
taken by legislation to prevent per
sons strongly tainted with Insanity 
from marrying and thus adding to the 
long list of patients now in the asy
lums of Texas.

Tulsa, I. T.: Stock, to the amount 
of 91,000,000 is said to have been sub
scribed to the Pure Oil Company of 
Pennsylvania by Kansas and Territory 
oil producers to sectare a pipe line for 
oil from this field to a Gdlf port. Di
rectors of the Pure Oil company will 
meet on Tuesday at Pittsburg, where 
details will be given out. The pipe, 
line will be 600 miles long.

Mrs. Cheek, the widow of William 
Cheek, who died last Saturday, died 
Friday, the physicians think, from 
grief. Mrs Cheek was 25 years of age 
ind was apparently in good health un
til her husband died, after which she 
grew weaker daily.

The holding of a session of commis
sioners’ court at Broken Arrow, a 
town on the Osage division of the Mis
souri, Kansas and Texas Railway, of 
2500 Inhabitants, one day last week, 
heralded a new era for the town.

A1 Moore of Newton, Kan., who has 
the contract of grade the first sixty 
the contract the first sixty

and
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The North Texas Eclectic Medical 
Association met at Sherman Friday.

Judge Burney has dissolved the in
junction heretofore granted in toe lo
cal option case at Uvalde. The saloons 
closed Thursday at 2 o'clock p. m.

W. G. Scartf’has bought the M. H. 
Mahana 1,100 acre ranch .a Dallas 
County, paying 935,000 for it. The 
ranch will be converted ipto a fine 
stock farm.

The planing mills and the union 
carpenters of Fort Worth are at outs, 
the mills having declared for an “open 
shop” and nine hours, while the un
ions declare for closed shop and eight 
hours.

Thomas W. Dealey, late secretary- 
treasurer of A. H. Belo & Co., publish
ers of the Dallas and Galveston News, 
who died at Mineral Wells Thursday, 
was buried at that place Friday. Ma
sonic services were held at the grave.

Two little girls were bitten by a 
mad dog in Dallas Friday. Madstones 
were applied, and adhered to the 
wounds of both for several hours.

Ennis business men are moving to 
organize a commercial club.

The directors of the Ellis County 
Fair Association met at Ennis to in
augurate plans for the next annual 
fair. The stockholders are called to 
meet soon to elect officers of the as
sociation.

The Dallas 150,000 club, an organiza
tion formed about a year ago with ► 
the avowed purpose of working con- 
certedly for 150,000 population for Dal
las by 1910, elected officers Thursday 
night. Joseph E. Farnsworth was 
elected president; J. S. Kendall, sec
retary, and Elihu Sanger, treasurer.

A special election has been order
ed for March 5 for the purpose of in
corporating Troy School District into 
an Independent one. Some territory 
has been added to the original district.

J. A. Highnote of Pryor, near Corsi
cana, reports that he had lost two 
hogs recently from the effects of hy
drophobia, and that some of his neigh
bors had suffered similar experience.

The farmers In Dewey County, Ok
lahoma, have organized for a big wolf 
hunt, to begin on Feb. 28, and hunters 
from all parts of Western Oklahoma 
will participate.

The nomination of Ben F. Daniels 
to be United States Marshall of Ari
zona was contested in 
eion, a vote developing tt 
those present fifteen were 
the same number agal

A shooting scrape at 
uack, Harrison County, i  
week, in which Frank Blc 
was shot in the leg by Manu<
colored. Blocker returned 
shooting Rally in the heart, 
the shooting a bullet from Rally’ 
tol killed his own mother.

The body î 
movec 
church to 
where is ws 
the t<5mbsj 
for a thoud 

| last restinj 
tal of the
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